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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six 
Long term debt $15 million 

Late audit uses Casino 
Rama funds, own source 
revenues to hide debt 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations band council has finally released last year's 

audit...sort of and it shows despite attempts to curb the debt 
with Casino Rama and other own source revenues, band de- 
partments 'are still almost $1 million in debt, while the com- 
munity faces a $15 million long -term debt. 
Band council, in an unsual move, The audit has yet to be approved 

released the audit, exclusively on by band council. 
its website, a week ago. The audit shows, among other 
Band council quietly agreed dur- things the controversial $ 6.6 mil- 

ing a recent council meeting to up- lion "war chest" set aside from 
load the audit and hold a Casino Rama funds has dwindled 
community meeting with the audi- down to $745,547, while council 
tors next month. travel and honoraria has risen to 

In previous years band council has almost a half a million dollars. 
presented the audit during a public It also shows band departments, 
council session, approved it and that operate on federal and provin- 
distributed it the community, usu- cial funds, are running a $973,628 
ally in a community meeting. deficit. (Continued on page 2) 

Brantford development shut 
down 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island News 
BRANTFORD- Another Brantford development site has been shut down 
by two Six Nations elders who were soon joined by a large contingent of 
Six Nations men at Highway 403 and Lynden Road in the City's north 

end 
Floyd and Ruby Montour arrived at the construction site at 6:30 a.m. A 
site that used have two houses and 5 (Continued page 3) 
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Six Nations elder Ruby Montour sits in front of a stump remover shutting down another Brantford devel- 

opment. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Difficult chapter in B.C. history ends with 
return of seized aboriginal lands 
By Dirk Meissner 
THE CANADIAN PRESS 
VICTORIA -A "difficult chapter" 
in Canadian history has come 
to an end with an agreement to re- 
turn to B.C. aboriginals thousands 
of hectares of reserve lands seized 
by the government almost a 

century ago. 
Minister of Aboriginal Relations 

De Jong announced last Tuesday 
that the B.C. government, Ottawa 
and four B.C. First Nations have 
reached land and cash agreements 
that settle claims dating back to a 

land grab more than 90 years. 

"Regrettably lands were cut off, 
but not with the consent of the 
First Nations involved," de Jong 
said. "A story that is tinged 
with unfairness, sadness and injus- 

tice, today emerges as one of 
hope." 
Aboriginal chiefs, government 
ministers and even a descendant of 
the late commissioner responsible 
were on hand at the B.C. legisla- 
ture Tuesday for a ceremony mark- 
ing the agreements with the 

last four of 22 B.C. First Nations 
that lost almost 20,000 hectares. 
But aboriginal leaders attending 

the ceremony and others who 
didn't want to attend said the B.C. 

government needs to do much 
more than reconcile land deals that 

have been in the works for decades 
if it wants to build a true new rela- 

tionship. 
"I wasn't there, there's a reason 

for that," said Grand Chief Stewart 
Phillip of the B.C. Aboriginal 
Leadership Council, a group which 
represents the First Nations Sum- 
mit, Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs 
and the B.C. Assembly of First Na- 
tions. 

(Continued on page3 ) 
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Band council running almost $1 million deficit....if you can find it 
(Continua, d from front) 6 aged save 6216,684 Nam Fund tiered. generating funds set sside for economic develop funds received by Six Nations in the 
Atgewne nmetheauditsrems bind its reviou. lauyw.Thedgssrtm ,pus. .e Sin Nadons Bingo ment but have primarily been used to 200]2008 fiscal ye olio the 

council received over $18 million in received whopping $10116.76 and Ball, ImgwisMillageCent. Eagles provide lows and pmpeaty Moo, and hinds were spent on as in previous 
Casino Rama kinds from April I spent SI 0,100,072- The dement Nen, Commercial buildings, welfare fwd lhefitigddwTrust m2ends rare 
2007 - Ma h 31.2008, b. does nor added the $206,684 surplus to and the *onus building and Reserve Ponds are set aside by the Ottawa Trent Fund 

exph4 what happened 6me fired 5371743 inrt9 .sifhed held onto White Pino WellnessCen6 and Six Six Nadons Cued MnmCw6 Six Nano. has $L384,444in its 0l- 
The audit may 495692ybe hiding me from last year in de- Nations mtin geS9Nanoo Sù Nations council has $16,982,021 hod and it earned $155.229 

ba400746mlds real deficit by off. - W inn revenues for Natural G.Compwy r loam b.d.mmp"yofwf.a , interest but 6107,613 oflha1 was 
setting . d 

soe tux 

overruns 
with. N 
and somedg97174 sophisms. 
The audit .shows hand council re- 

cased, (wino Rama 

funds, 
The Oita T Fund totalled 
$2,432060 
The 'War Chest or ligation Nut 
halal SUMO. 
Economic development fmdsoWed 
51,030,796 
And catch of money refmed to as 

Reserve Funds of $23.03yí2 are 
pears,. audit. 

The mule= duoosiin sources,- 
u. kinds total 644,751,009 when 

applied agdna hand deficits result g 
a sum. of$ 74,096,419. 
Deparnent deficits 
Sit Nations band depamnents inn a 

8973,628 deficit including: 
Band central administration wag a 

$31,291 deficit 
Public Works $2063.18re 
Sú Nations Fire 5905153 deficit'. 

Economic Development 5202,546 
deficit; 

Parks and Recmlbn 5371,291 

deficit 
Housing $134,813 deficit. 

The ovemu $973 628 deficit 6 almost 
double 1.2007 deficit of$580,007. 
Al the sometime 96 

non. department surplus. oilier 
department deficits including sur- 

pluses firn: Su Nad,ns Enterprise 
Funds at $40 74472; 

$215,269 in Post Secondary £tads 
(rte funds have been allocated 
but not d59ibutdyd) 
$16,167 saphss from Daycare 

$135,646 surplus from -Ganohkwa 
Sm. 

Departments 4Hh surplus: 
3airdcowaTs Mara dgrmmens,4nx 

a dthe maned year off Nations 
on 2000.'x1 

total of $571,004 last 

year m funds it is aoi 
deferring. 
Social Semcm reeked a 

ha of $2,605169 
span 52.73 609 and de- 
ferred 

Iroquois Lodge received 
$20002$ and 25,446 The 
$2101623 saving: shows as being 

aufcvred bot do. not indicated 
wham it has been transferred to. 

Correctional Services received 
5392,448 and spent $í01,W4. How- 

ever me52L066hfMtMSbenoff- 
set with a defered clewing oí582,712. 
Pon Secondary received $7.255,148 
and spent 9,140,0)7. 

Howcv'a Trost secondary may 
show a surplus W! me funds 

bave been allocated 
Education received 

5511395 and spent 
$470,597 home 
50,002 suplua that has 

been deferred 
Lauds and omen received 

$1109,034 that includes m $51x1,818 

federal fiends and $697,216 in "mho 
fonds" and spent the same amotmt 
The audit does not inhale where the 
-marl funds caner 
Six Nattons membership received 
NINON and span $393984 defy 
ring 616.090 
Welfare received S 4,111,182 und 

spay $),999143 deferring a told of 
$217125. 
I nown:km mewed $405,441 and 

spent $405.441 mating a $4,006 
deficit with a defend opening of 
$4,279. 

Six Nations own source 
revenue 
SR Nations owned businesses are 
nHpitm kep mm hand ddm sown. 
The 5íz Hams Careó I Ennxp 

nods deer breakdown I anal f seven 
individual companies cent per umwiN .mat 
revenu. and expend; being invested back into rne program. 

l won 
While the audit shows Six 

Na Band C Codicil 
maned 

$18 million 
in Casino 

Rama 

SIX 

BAND -COUNCIL, 
FEDERAL SHORTFALL, PROVINCIAL 

9.1061 

P 

transferred to diSÚN-m band 
court. operations fwd leaving - 

$243zo6o in the fund curremly 
The Ottawa trot a.ouN has been 

d in the past to fund Six Nations 
Recreation a band council done -n 
fwdard Bread mid Cbeme activities. 
There into breakdovm in the 200. 
2008 audit for the $107013 spent 
from the gm fwd 
Six Nations longterm debt includes 
Iroquois SW at $9,314,265 C nh vmSra 55 &056 
Six Nam Operation Fund 
$4,192,127 plus 5185,050 
Public Weds; 51.76. 
Halm Services CHIC 550631 
Social. Semi= id$i g m 570,905 
koquois Lodge aí5779,659 fora toml 

bngNam debt of 515, 1 43,049. 
nuaW owes $45,656 for 

Eagle's building and the White 
Pines Wellness a h Centre an out- 
standing Ionia $3,288.667 
Theaudit ,544027 tlere area reenter 
of law 9uí6 against S. Nations but 

tuns as in previous years and ilmead fiends for the 2007 -2008 fiscal tear dom not indicate the number of 
Mows these funds combined brought mere is no breakdown on where the demand band council is being sued 
in $15,108,280 and spent fiends went. foro 
313,858410. ',audit does nor show a breakdown 

The $1,249,870 surplus saw of Me $18.012.902 in Coin Rama 
$1,091,681 trans 
00940 641 m Six Nations Council honoraria and travel 
uth[dom runt 

Six Nations hand council has one full time chief and l 2 bard councillors This 
mcaæ where the pan nine 

rnto, near,.::. year ....Ion year from the band cowed b newly council 
most public 

ferted lo leaves 
Nose 

honorarium funds forhonomdum 
The Four three councillors Miler $ 0.851, 

surplus of end travel as District Four Councillor Helen huller at$40,851,Dis- 

SI58,189 In rev - 
8riot Six Councillor Melba Thomas at $39,460 and District Two Councillor Gail Ave Nell 

Ire S39.421. Mill travels ostensively for the Iroquois Caucus, AFN and kiefs (Nano 
Council also voted itself, mise rec ently m a closed meeting. That mise will affect the20W- from Six Nations 

ownd 7 
2009 audit. 

Council Member 

EmnOmk Devel- ElectnldzfBD Monger 

ailment ...chief ant, lñnaa8 
The Economic Total chiefs office 

9.32man 
fund 

of [(746 are Councillors 
Dlsirim One 

Who makes what Lewis Slants 
Claudine Mirk, -,llhn 

Six Nations band operations top earners David Hill 
crN ation, hand council '. matured by Indian and Northern Affairs 00 rrporl 

the interns ( top earners. Sir Nation. instead reports a wage range of its District Two 

directors. Carl llill 

Deyle Hralberry. senior administrative officer, from $811,06651 to 585,000 Gall Ave Hal 

Rebecca Jamieson, Dgec19r ofPwst Secondary. from 577.11224 504.241. Travel expenses 
68a5ó52.80$ District Three Three c 
Joann 

na 
(rcene Director of Lands and Resources. moody from S44.675.976.055 I n 

Loamy Romlom, Meme ands I. and Rcw rtes. I I months 54 %675 o $761155 and Joanne 02030sm 

had 51.105 in !ravel expenses Roger lawman 
Lila Mobs, Dewier of Finance. 11 months, wage range $87,317ío $115,683 and had $386 

ravel expense District M0r 

Trudy Porter, Director of Finance. 1 month, wage range 9!o 5115,681 Glenda pone! 
Ruby lambs, Director of Hmallh 5<nicm, months range S4 %675 to $76,055: 55046 in Gras Mari& 
:ravel expenses Helen Miller 
auk Milkr. Director of Heal. Services 3 months $48.675 to 576055 and had $4,6101 
travel pe Distnet Five 
S9710414110470. Director of Housing, l' months from $48,675-76 ,055, $599 in towel Christopher Mania 
Ilarci Johnson. Dinxor of Human Resource. 7 months. M8.675476,055,550 in travel George Montour 
Lilian Wright, Director of Human Resources, 5 54 %675- 576,055 
Davit Hill. Direom of Public Works, 12 months. $48,6,677.$,055, $2.642 in travel Disrwl Six 
Arlo. Skye, Director of Social Services, 12 months, 548,675.576055, $1.236 in Imvel Barn I Tani. 

Tnd:9a Doolittle, Director of Economic Development, 4 months, 548,675 -576,055,$902 Meths TImmm 
In revel. 
Cheryl Hcnhawk Director of Recreation, 12 months, 548,67514 576.055 Total Councillors 
Doris Henry Director of Gulohkwa Sm. 12 months, $48,000460,000 7m4126efrdCaunAars 

p months Honorarium travel Expenses Total n! 4nnt 
H$19,121 $8,086 $27,207 

8 640679 916.307 957.186 
$60,000 $24.393 $84,393 

j $17,714 
Ss.286 

12 526,000 

$26,00 S1,764 
12 526,1100 

526íd9 
5 %286 

51 114 

N íM1.600 

4, 
12 526,011 0 

S26,IXx1 

12 226,000 

Stn 000 
S264000 

$297.386 
$357,386 

57.975 
S1 166 6145- 
$5,515 511,535 

sï_á 
62.387 $20.101 

51,690 18290 
95 .429 

$14,851 

$25.669 

52'.-fi4 
$13,421 $33,421 

282(153: 

510.21! 
$40,%51 

S3196 1,29 V 

Mal $31.944 

S4,123 330t1'3 
$13,468 $39,460 

$06,572 $387.458 
$114,965 $472551 
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Protest shuts down Brantford development 
(Co61,14, 73127f 21(111 2 

She .viìA she 9 "Ms XI 

sofbwblolhadboevsidppad the stnppedaodualldevelop- 

n the the ,m 

l sopeJ h HnIJ mand of almost 11 trees, o old as men 
Tact Deluding the Johnson Tmc 

y and Eagles 

pund a natural 1 h b for Floyd Montour said the idea that 

fowofal gI development h- 

o claw inpmnC_.mJ consulting - Nalwsltdsm 
northern uneprotea6. 

Th: men M1 h- Y' l l 6 
I h y 

bymcp pi 

1!19,,6:16$,d9 d 1 

- 

N '990 6' '8 

ltoo hbnse onde T 
powtded 

I - 

of Six Nations. 3rs Ruby Minn h d 

Six Nations d W esflid 
mid h Confederacy '6' 

" btthtA.tchrpermentioned 

mown. the medical building but hus IleVer 

The site is proposed to house a 411(1 m0 the Meet or the 149,87. 

Hotel and and a medical ill being Mlill on th: sils -. 

centre. He said the Confederacy Council 

rae 1 

"It's the same old thing again, they has tote consulted and that has not 

have to consult with Six NOW., 
Shortly after %a.m. the Mon.. Mon.. how many times does it have o be 
made 7h.ir wey to the beck of th e 

in Ow paper before they catch' 
where tiwkhr 

o711s1t_'s9ys Montour. 
ing debris from they ad 

104y,ucnmar +weber 4746 trees 81 

ím0 the operator that the 0evel- 
open. was going to stop today 
and that they (the developer) must 
consult with the people of Six Na- 

The complied with the re- 
quest and moved his equipment 
way. 
A short time later a tree removal 

company arrived on site me 
fo7 used mal: trees to be 

operator and advised him he was 
not to remove a single tree from 
the site. 
it's 

mighty 
466 for 

the Tall mighty dollar'she said. 
The driver got on his phone and 
advised mat member: of Six Na- 

Ions were here and he was noun 
remove any tree from the site, Ile 
packed up and left 
As word got out that the Montour, 
were on the she more people ar- 
rived from samcce Men's 
Fire and local residents from 
Brantford Six Nations' Men 

manned the front entrance not al- 

lowing any workers onto then 

B.C. band gets land back 
2(00 64407 04260, I.. pleased settlement giving his willing to resolve ryas'.., 
"-Ifs an incredible stretch on the people back 4,755 hectares of re- it moves towards building future 

pan of the B.C. government to mow lands but $4 wasn't happy it relationships. 

contend that the oneself lands set- look decades "Ifs hard to ask people to step 

Clement. are in any way shape or "This has been a long process," he forward with you into a new rela- 

form connect. to me new rela- said. "0 dorsal have to tionship when mere are claims of 

tamp take this long l was unshod with such long-guiding nature remain 

The claims settlements announced it for approximately 30 years. outsmndtng'b mid I very 

Tuesday date bock to the 1912- WC Matured over those years." significant." 
Leighton and Selon Lake Band Phillip called On B.C. legislature 

Chief Garry John, said the B.C. comm. a publicity stu0 . 

government's plans to offer abo. my view it's a very blatant. 

2ginals á new relationship based self-serving political manipulation 

on hope and reconciliation has to to suggest that somehow mat this 

mart showing more results. outcome of the new relation- 

The same day as de long an Nip," said. 

noma. the agreement a B.C. 

Supreme Court judge ordered the 
province to mediate land di.. 
with Vancouver Island aboriginal 

band. 
The Hupacasath First Nation of 

Port Alberni went to court angry 
that the province allowed the re- 

oval of private land that they 

Roma their traditional territory 
from a tree firm licence without 
consulting them. 
But De long said the cut -off settle- 

ments send strong signals to abo- 
riginals that British Columbia is 

-1916 McKenna- MOB2de royal 
commissio, which was established 
to look into Median reserve albs - 
tion B.C. 
In the end, 22 B.C. aboriginal na- 

ens had more than 19,000 
hectares removed from then Its 
serve lands without their consent. 
The find agreements announced 

'Tuesday involve four sr. First 
Nairn that lost almost 5,000 
hectares The agreements with be 
four hands, the Seton lake Indian 
Band° oak Band Council, 
KIelakatla Band and Lax 

Indian Band include 
about 

51 

$LI million in compensa - 

Chief Harold Leighton of the Met- 
ilakatl4 First Nation, located 
pear Prince Ripen, said he was 

P15fr,5 

,,1J- 445 -ili$ 
Turtle Island Print 

develo9menr s4481Phnr! 6!' Jwafe hewisl 

The protest was peaceful until site ground until Ilam when police 
supers. John Vacano arrived ....Out they had talked to 
and a verbal altercation blend our caw and he agreed to stop work on 

vacano sold the protesters Nat Ile site today. 
they 

police 
on the site Six Nations resident lack;: (Tae - 

and wanted the police to at him ford advised the 'operator that de- 
moved them, he then ordered the v816901°01 would not 
operator of the stump remover to today or mmonow That the suite is 
continue with minute was doing. Pealed on Six Nations land and 

going io ask you not lobo she asked the malice tort.. the 
Nag. ale Mean., operator.. kMills lease the bind. 

Native 10.1 

Pere and 

said Rubs Manua 
Vacano claimed he did talk to Six s bevy bvwn settled." 
N'a! when asked whom. bend mile Saida 
he did not want tolnn about it We have o protect this land h is 

cause the swab was there. Mon. wen role and.,. and if y can- 

tour offered to talk to him alone 3101 espect our law i Vibe awful 

and he refused. for everyone' she adds. 
Vacs. then got -n his truck and Shortly thereafter the onus.. 
left .6 site. wns rmomml off roe site. M 

A stand off beg between the Six says that Mc group will be heel 
Nations people and the opera. W the site everyday until there are 

the stump remover, meaningful negotiations. 
For iny° hours the Si Nations 
people and the micro trod their 
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LOCAL ti,,, ter' 12, 2008 I November 12.200B LOCAL 
Band Council 

Nook. 
Six Nation 

that 
elected 

would 
copal u drain 

cover funeral C costs for The council discussed the policy at its Nov. 4th at policy families h afford Pa cover h meeting. Councillor Helen Milb sad cooed 
lo cover funeral Einden chief hill Montour said council will likely doesn't wan the fund b he dotted 
costs the polit' bd needed. Id: "dn leaves 

per persan pe final and the cap would the door making mama deck,. to 

Down with Six Nations long awaited new garb. is "They malting the machinery. We were Six Nations that the proposed new garbage system 

stalled alter elected council put the cava+. kid or upset," she d. would take at least a year to build and : p M 

the dump waiting saki Chief William M nod illrs were re the meantime S find nab' jointing 
Some Johnson lords Nov 4th meeting swig what's next on Nov. 10.1 /boast not be Tonmoi rank, arching for somewhere to 

Nh she, ameba law tLedr comma atom roared dumpisgmb off acne oath hrespan of th e 

consultants mcpamwbe M1 Tops 

results. s - 

cif nt h. (oil ns dl' aim emñng m anna in'' 
assembled, but even disappointed by yeas ntd. eat Lmt 'I msulting Id nbei_0 

Youth lodge renovation and sign mark 20th anniversary of Ganohkwasra 
a^.. 7 By new. SrAau4 f!¿ 

IRior ierE+YjL;^ 
;" 

The tranquility and beauty 

of the Youth Lodge aren't lost on 

Alice Bombe, 
Bombe, is pan of a circle of 

women whose care, advocacy and 

organizing more than twenty years 

ago first gave rise to Six Nation' 
Ganobkwasra Family Assault Sup- 
port Services. 
"You see all your time and effort 

evm fruition - how much 
care grown today," said an emo- 

tional Bomberry, standing at the 

doorway of the lodge's nomad 
living room. 

On Thurs. Nov. 6, Bombeny 
joined community members tomb Sandi Donlon), Direr aJ 

clinic 2(1 years of family assault Canohla asro opened the peeeed- 

support services with the unveiling 
of a new sign .math revived mace filled with symbols and signs 
youthupp,M program. t,,, 

of 
nee culture. long*' 

"My Home OnTunle Island" is s of the elan system line the 
the translation of the Mohawk Tsi wells. 
Tionkwatention Coon., John. Martin, supervisor of the 

Rason:ne. That's the name of the Lodge, said it emphasizes divine 
rovamPed lodge - a co-ed Moue therapeutic approaches when 
home that accommodates up to sin working with youth. 
youth that is pan of (:amok. Stag guide youth in drawing on 

everything from massage therapy 
c "It has incorporated our world to therapeutic technique known as 

view. but you also get the main- "Choice Theory" 
stream said Bomberry .the Youth may stay at the lodge o 
Lodge's approach. short-term or longer -term basis, 
The Lodge offers a relived ambo said Martin. 

Governor General presents 
restigious award to "Our 

Bev" 
OTTAWA -The Right Honourable. Persons Case at Rideau Hall Iasi 
Mofl,oile lean. presented Native week 
Women's of Canada She was one of six receiving Mi. 
(SWAG) President Beverley la- award. 
cobs with the Governor Good's This prestigious award is prexvntt 
Award in Commemoration of the annually to honour individual 

who have made outstanding eon 
trihm s to the advancement of 

n MN Jambs. Presides 
the bane Wm., 
Canada since October 

Association 
1,m 

work. tirelessly and travelled lo- 
and imemmionally kink. 

ate plvxdte about the most critical 
issues facing Aboriginal women. 

"I am humbled today to reccnv 
this award. It mum a Lev to me t 
know that the work I do to Men 
all Aboriginal women is being rec 

ognind at such a high level." sat 

President Jmobs.'To receive th e 

same wan that has been given 
trailblazers before m 

e 

such n 

Bertha Allen, Mary Two., 
Early, and Sandra Lovelace 
Nicholas is a trepludous honour' 
She is also accepting the award i 

honour and remembrance of the 

spirts of those Aboriginal sisters 
"who are either missing ,r ton 
murdered. With hope and determi- 
nation, Beverley Jacobs will can 

tinue her mission as President o 

one of Canada's National 

the 

Abori 
i 

ness on 

tell Organizations 
to 

Mise aware 
issue 

affecting Aboriginal women, rill 
citizens, and inspire young Abu 
nasal women 

Dave nun.. Wail Beeper of Cayuga (maws., JoAnne Marlin (Supervisor of Youth Lodge), Sandi 
Montane (Director of Canohkwa.wa) and Elected Chief Bill Montour ,rood in front of (he new "My Dome 
un Turtle Island Youth Lodge °sign unveiled November bah. 

Cayuga chief Mane Bomber, with his wife Nice Bombers, a lo time and volunteer, look over 
the newly nn sated building. 

The program unique approach The elder said her mother lived means "Love Among Us:' 
has attracted hoer, from social though an abusive relationship for Ganohkwasra t. ASS. says the 

workers assisting Native and now 23 years and neither her mother word implies an active panicipa- 
Native youth hi mists across the nor faller found the help they des- don of living together in peace and 

province. meanly needed. harmony 
Bombety said that as bath a res- Youth should, have N grow up The program also runs, -band 

identialahoal survivor and weld amidst violcnce. said Bombe.. facility that shelters people in crisis 

who grew op in a family struggling need them programs because -of abuse and violence. 
with violence, she w a x taken by the for these children and youth be- The shelter offers holistic mun- 
homy. and culturally appropriate came they're going to be our lamb selling programs for children, 
nature of, Lodge, dhor and de- wide women. and men 
sign and by its tale feeling In Mot _11un, " c, hpnk- 

Now Booking for our 

Annual Christmas 
Gift Guide 

Contact 
Turtle Island News 

for details 519 -445 -0865 

Don't drink the water...aging 
its Summon NMu0 Bible. 
Moan If disinfection ìs too weak. water 

Six Nations aging water system can carry harmful bacteria causing 
may be linked to high incident of immediate illness. 
cancer showing mane. But, said kickers, 
The aged water system is awaiting Wooded. is more a matter of 

a Mania. M overhaul. In the long -ten has 
moms a by-product of alma Six Nations elected council op- 
tion linked Po come is slowing up proved an $800,000 interim solu - 
,.hide mks at the territory. fion and discussed the water crisis 
Public Works director Derek Hill in broader tern,. 

and technicio Steve bickers told Public Works will implement a 

Six Nations elected Nov. temporary add -on "quaff," 
4th aluly 8 water sample slowed ascend to the water system that 
elevated trihalomethoes ti,loTHMS} wgl technician. keep flush. 
THM compounds can form when Mg the system without shutting it 
came used N disinfect water re- down 
a. with ,twin such os de- Addition) water consultotwBl 
Lying Invest ,d hired to test THIN levels and to 
Liam weed TIME are mound in advise m the hest matt within 
qorterly Mewnshuint of Six Nations' water 
A single high reading isn't out of system that water workers say is 
the ordinary, he said. pus. to the Maio of is capacity. 
'Throughout the year, you're going "We've been fighting this for 
to hit high points for can ..We've been on thebarder line all 
halomethnes, "he mid. the time:' said kickers. 
But, said Licked, TWO do quire It was unclear if the 5800,000 
further attention and oedipus would ells, cover the nnsultots. 
kickers told elected council that Tuttle Island News was unable b 

hoer beam involves balancing obtain a copy of elected council's 
Maas disinfection while kcepiog resolution addressing the problem. 
the ass of chemicals as low. pos- Lobos said different techniques 

allocate Mnds twice 

Imedp un 
ande for Ina foil yet. Mons. 

council Born, ekae .aft thcwpy 
of the policy. 

plant may be linked to cancer rate here 
can he used coma the problem mput this ..Lm 
flushing the areas where elevated place] to protect the cam 
THMS may be showing, changing moil'," he said. 
the ammonia levels, or decreasing Health Can.. says that about Pour 
the amours of chlorine used in treat- per cent ofCanadìans are served by 

mall water systems drat show 
Buk said kickers, ohm's urgently THAI levels "well above the guide 

needed is a new wat, system. ranee." 

"With the plant being to the point Health Canada notes that studies 
where it runs so steady-one ofdte suggella beMeen exposure to 
remons we haven't rally deallw10 tlhalomedloesuWnlorasalcn- 

rally sore where ro well o reproductive disor- n we aren't cars 
'm going with lthe planes devek demo 

Consistently 
'soldeiping asorcMs have noted elevated 

eques ware THCs dawn rake colorectal eopem 
male mans .ayunaenb (Iowa but Styes LoftoepopulaheA 

Ohswekcn has ,h dead ends where Lee Wynn Intl works as the 
magnum. neural patient navigator at the on- 

Ootmia'sMitween20tI 2uo2, Loft broade 

t says between 

plant 
- 

exceeded 
Styret Loo said ate broader 

modal. 
ed trend of 

among 
lee of col. 

pvotime *.thud. for THMe Mewl cancer among Magma 
meld reflected at son Natl. 

Limed 
after 

years 01 Montour Odild 'T would say s is from 
and rt yews of lobbying indict 

Nations CarfBiliotaays 
Ites who have at 

and Northern lip can.aabput Cancer l,210. 
Ste was sri Cancer Care Ohe sways 
taut underway 

won't be 

ml cancer 
cancer 

is rte lading 
new pent, unt ìl likely won't be 

screening, it i[is90por 
Canape, 

functioning 
can 

main bmwith 
curable. 

screening, 
he done 

Montour 
cent 

must be done, said Mono. Llenar Council.. expressed firman 

bout cite ongoing water crisis and 
proposed a new lobbying effort N 
ensure the new plat stays on 
!Pars agenda 
If INAC sees Six Nations making 

do with band-aid solutions to the 
water ant problems, it could 
pull the plug an the new system, 
said Councillor Helen Miller. 
Councillor Carl Hill said tbemnn- 
moo. been pushing the issue 

Senior Adminis.or Dale 
Bombay diogred. 
"I know it's a political issue. But 
every time ere posited u INA, al- 
ways said, To this, do that' We 

have been pushing the issue," be 

said. 

Councillor Claudine VanBvery-Al- 
ben said acted moult needs a 

lobbying tool like postcards or 
brochures to distribute 

re the federal government an water. 
"What about the rest of us who are 

not on the water system? It's very 
costly for us"she said speaking of 
buying bottled water because of 
moaned. wells anther water 

problem. 

Halt sought to Site 41 Environmental law group backs `walk for the water' 
By Doug Ghee who died fighting 
Special to ?link island New freedom also protecting Me 

The Canadian Environmental law right of their cl aden and grand- 
Association has expressed is sup- children to clean drinking water 
port fordo environmentalist's walk and a sate. healthy environment 
to Queen, Park to draw mention Bacon, a Mohawk writer and 

to what Sc says she paid,. .filmmaker with root in the Six 

nn 
of one of most pristine Nations, pleas to on his 160 kilo- 

water supplies in Ontario" meter, seven-nay walk on Friday 
Imam. Realm is planning to walk from the Tiny Township farm of 

from Tiny Township to Queen's Steve Ogden at 1249 Marshall 

Park to appal to Premier Dalton Road. 

McGUinty to stop Stove County's says he will begin at 8 am. 
proposed Site landfill. with a traditional Native Sunrise 
In Over to Beacon, Christopher Ceremony, followed by drumming 

Wallis writes, in part, an the as and singing "m honour ow sacred 

whom "supports your efforts to Mother Earth and Mother Earth's 

safeguard. drinking water upon sacred blood Mite Water, and our 

which you, your family ad your Great Creator and all the life -giv- 
unity rely" ing forces." 

In another show of support for Ogden, a member of the Site 41 

Baton, Wayne and Carolyn Fish- community monitoring committee, 

nigh of PemoO8.00 tle gathered will join Beaton on the trek down 

a group of drummers together last Canty Road 27 to the Simcoe 

nor. ITUed.yl for an end County offices in Mantra then 

to Site 4 1 They said they chose through Buie to Highway I I and 

Remembrance Day because those youth to Toronto. 

who in 1992 received a 

Governor -Gene, s meths for con - 

been 
to his fellow Canadians, 

has been active in the Native 
tuai and am 

col. 
sane for man years. 

Hellas has produced and directed four 
molly -broad .alms that fea- 

ture indigenous spiritual elders 
voicing their concerns for the need 

of society to return Po spinet 
01 and ht protection of "Mother 

Lank" 
nod he plans to arrive at 

Park at Noon on Friday, 

Deny Moron Nov. 21, where he will conduct a 

Stone North whoa,. UUlr- 
"ceremony honouring Mother 

lop, who has introduced a Private 
BaM "and sera, the Prem mim 
"put our minds to rest 

Members' bill in the legislature 
and depend 

the future of the water supply Mr 
children" 
His route along Highway I I (with 

stopovers in brackets) will be Fs- 
day dMidhuoll Saturday /Banal: 
Sunday Cremona. Molloy (Brad. 
fall: Tuesday (Anna): Wdncs- 
day (Richmond Hint. Thursday 
(North York): Friday (end at 

Queen's Park). 

Bacon says he is concerned that 

the groundwater under Me pro- 
posed landfill site will become 

contaminated by garbage, affecting 
only she water supply relied 

n by area farmer, and residents, 

but also the waters of Georgian 

aimed at stopping Site 41. has said 

he will walk Port way with thee. 
CALLING ALL HUNTERS 

Beams has invited David Sunk El.. El.. Wild Game lira Party leader El May 
and Maude chairpchon of Donations Needed! 
the Council of Canadians. and For our 
politicians to join ism a Queen's 
Park. 

0 ( 4 4 , 4 , Setots 

and Beauty Supply Shop 

massage 
facials 

nail treatments 
ionic cleanse detox 
seta hall not 

cures 
Steeped lea 

sift be served Product line: 

Met by avance 

COMM teed Stoats 519.754.9117 786 Bateman Line, RRNI Mount Pleasant, ON 

ANNUAL COMMUNITY SENIORS 

WILD GAME DINNER 
NOVEMBER 22,2008 
Entertainment 4100 - 6:00 

Dinner @ 5:00 PM at COMMUNITY HALL 

Free to elder with one 
Any extra guests $10 each 

Also needed Volunteers I Cooke 

please Contact Harris 445 -2224 
Lynn Skye 445 -4055 

Kelly Powless 445 -1867 
Mona Steals 445 -2570 

If bringing hot food on the 22nd 
Please deliver of 4:30 to the hall 

mama in advance for your 

continued support 

waen'. 
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Where's the money 
Six Nation bad oounoil has without ha re, or even, notice for 

toar motter snuck e audit oil wì[h a backdoor attempt at public 

release. 

In what ripply be seen as a Noe move the band pined out the 

eight month late 211072008 audit onus webs,, but didn't bother to 

tell anyone it was there 

The odd decision only adds to the mystery surrounding me simple 

q ... h the money. 

When looks h e prin. and d bother lying diunload 1 

are got legible, the bad office and bond a copy 

you gonad help bur wet. this y auditors 

were up to other than rod 
e 

Ode the coley, 
The audit shows deficit i slightly less than SI million 

form band 

What,t dal 
s 

show was that deficit would he if the band 

council stopped adding Cam Rama money surplus frons 

successfully Ily managed departments and S' Nations men soma rev- 

enue into the pm to hide the massive debt we would -elybf g 

Adele that no doubt force Me community into Mi. party manage- 

ment h MAC, but a debt the band has been oboe rose off by 

g Six Nations own money to make up for are federal shortfalls iii 

funding. 
Using Si own money to pay for the radial 

g t only obliged to proud b provide to everyone 

person in the country but at a much more acceptable rate is not 

acceptable. Lobby Ottawa for money é. 

Q sh ply don't take over programs that aren't properly funded. 

The reason Six Nations has never taken over education is because 

the community was formmtol to have the likes of Renew latniaun, 

Gloria Thomas and others tells set, would really moat man 
proper education department only to have the federal government 

rehae to provide education funding to Six Nations at the same rare 

finds are provided , every other elementary school in (Ontario. 

Unmanry cly while de band is vying to move food building 

community sancta and pagans and that is laudable, the marry 

jst tint coming with it and it shows up M the audit. 

The enswm isn't throwing Six Nation money into an ever widening 

Meek hole. The answer is fax band councillors to get off their duffs 

and earn the Shod plus this community pats then, toga the services 

needed and de fonds needed brae* them. 

Bud coun.lbn, instead of giving themselves a secret raise l he 

coy where is de money coming from to pay for chat land try to peens 

Drin audit that hides the red financial picture of Six Nations, should 

be using the doman in travel dollars Ming spent annually m lobby 

Ckuwa instead of taking tips to the AFN annual - assembly or 

Christmas party that moron piing for Six Naha 
The audit is a sham and Six Nations people should he doubting 

changes to the way it ú presented. question why it has been panne 
in manner Mat gulags together fan Mar hide deficits. 

S: Nations exp amore from as pancular band council and they 

all promised to deliver a yea ago when Mer were campaigning. 

Its time they started. 

Negotiations do they exist 
There is only one peon surfacing Mac days about Six 

NarunC'a.JZ land Oat aeoaem Mat lime been going on for 

two anal a half yan. 
When are they oho back to the table' 

Mdtawk Chief Allen M.o,,,g him needs to man answering Ws 

question anal soon o explaining the long meas. 

November 12, 2008 

¡/ TH15 ISN'T CUs-r... ITS 
oiia TOBACCO SMOKE.- 

UNWANTED HUTS! r 

Turtle Talk :nit= a sting 
waknren HS 

with Dakota Brant pros,«. Tor she 

firs time In Ilk. 
tmy the most powerful political 
office the world is being held 

by paean of colour. 

Doing a quick interne survey 

of friends Mat chose to artier 
pate In the US vote, it was easy 

to see that Barak Olga vas the 

popular pick for native people. I 

have to admit 1 wss hapy, how- 

ever brief it when he did in 

fact acknowledge Native Americans in his inning 

tech. What does his election mean fors? Whether 

we choose to vote tenet his dal Impact our 

boss It may be more than we have ever imaginal 

Now would like to say something the World 

Mitre, is 
Economy. The World Economy, . basic 

peoMY - pealued by 

pee 

Nit by M1 

at e given time. Not so long ago people of die 

world valued l d agriculture and Nnrth America 

had plenty of id Unfortunately First Nations people 

had and spited ownership over the very thing. The 

main goal of the US and Brash g em 

at that time was, get the Indians off that land 

oo that it weld be Oven for free to settlers under the 

ode n that sellers work the land and make a 

chick ion to the world economy. Where did 

the Indians go? Where the land was undesired. 

Foreign governments of the world put a hoe in one 

hand and seeds in the other of Indians, some of whom 

were generally migratory and never farmed in the 

history of their tipple. Indians were snap rocky 

unworkable land end told to become decent hard 

working people and and farm! Then it became the Indian 

Agents job to limit pamisible trawl to Taal tows 
(Indians could not leave the reserve without petmis- 

- n of the Indian Agent) to 
an 

sell their produce - 

Indians were not taking profit from white farmers. 

The result is that Fin. Nations People now find Clem, 

selves thing on wed essentially miiveable land, 

depending on Me ratios and of the Canadian 

:rod US governments to keep Ism alive. But that was 

then: this is now. Most white sealers have put away 

their plows and set themselves up on oil rigs instead. 

Chem energy M the world economy is the new 

Agriculture. People cave it mould need sod 0. guess 

what, Natives have it Who would have Noe* that 

a hundred years after being forced into settlement on 

able land surveyors would find this land m be 

ekes of oil, diamonds, uranium, and everything else 

that makes the world go mind? 

Presently the US namely dependant on foreign oil. 

During this year's elation it seemed that President- 

elect Barak (Mans was the only candidate with a real 

exit plan for troops in Iraq. Obelus also made prom - 

ises of dapping the US dependency 
of the 

on foreign over 

gy: the would mean tof theA market 

in Iraq s well. Where does that leave First Nations 

pee 
The majority of energy mono naming from oat 

tional territory this side of h border go to the US 

If °bang wants to bring the troops anal the energy 

market home that means more wheeling and dealing 

between US and Canada Energy use must also 

allude energy woe. south of the border, we have 

already witnessed Tribal governments delving and 

the possibility of storing nuclear waste on their terri- 

tory Extraction of Oil coal, fresh water and 

aside Noel Where already hanasing. as Me new 

`apiculture" in Indigenous bad. 
There still hope, however, terms consideration 

of First Nations people in these affairs That hope is 

President Oboe. 
If anyone is going to give can lea r e aNum 

powered people it will he a person of a disamWw- 

end herbage Jileck and Native people nave a shared 

history of being people who were asked for 

what need wanted. Our hopes must lie In this new 

US Resident because they certainly cannot lie in the 

Canadian system. While Canadians generally pride 

themselves 'm being more liberal and freethinking 

than Americans, we have Black man voted in din- 

ing an election that according to the Toro= Star had 

the largest mono( voters in over 40 years. On the 

eke hand, the recent Canadian election saw the low- 

est tumour of voters in the history of Canada voting 

in a conger Conrative minority, and First Nations 

have to contend with "free- thinking" people like 

Dick Pound and Margaret Weal people hiding their 

racist upbringing behind their right to fee speech So 

where will these next four year she us? Its hard to 

day. What we can be one of however is indigenous 

Peoples will have to Score doing what they do bast: 

educate, and reclaim. Whether President 

Clem will prove to be the champion of the under- 

represented that everyone wants him, be is yet to be 

discovered 

Newspapers, love em' or hate em', they are still the 

place people turn to for information 
NEW YORK -When the u.S. elected the first black president in ils history where did American's 

him for information...their newspapers. 

In an age of the Men et the day after the elector the Chicago Son Times sold out LA Thus 

sold out, the New York bores ran an extra 150,000 newspapers and still have 70,000 people line 

up outside their offices to buy newspaper after they sold out White many may say the Mom 
Is the way of the future, people still ton b their newspaper by the hundreds of Mamas, 

watues as op. pkg. a o edam sap 

LOCAL 
o Toll Six Nations elected council is liable if Community groups can apply for per about the guidelines and They said nn lour said the information package 

, 

Nndraisers collecWg toll bootM1 on to ask passing can for done Com I C 1 H'll said Public Works clue p f pacer 1 g people 

booths away gis hn by a car because dray llos al defines slate Mat 
middle 

clearly pelt the rots se p infer know flay stwd in the mad they will 

Could rant 
councillor 

guidelines, elected are a 

but 
sinthemiddloeO before package ntsMrsiser 

said that 
Ss prohibited from demi loll boom 

v11lior Helen Miller told the Nov. the road but Miller said people do. beforemobvothevenn. Mille said that again. 

be costly a "m `ilm POO barks Millar said she 
4d 

ach.fundra rmndaiaereneedtohelmmnn and 

wet the fatraidng"tolnrmr effort. and snort es in Owroad - timed eM1moi milmmnmon- 

Don't forget to Pick -A -Kid for Christmas 
By SinannN= IIn,,!t reams do what they most dame cooking the meat last "the ailed c 

Children may maya,"wo the said 

ob. to the al 
snowmen snowflakes, 

much 
Children pbomas 

Then. thing mph m- 1,501mmily, 
depending 

and dada tables bo 9'.30 and 

'msMAT buil4asdaby decorations bask Amato, ,eant real 

ingredient 
taproot. 

GREAT busing lobby void Donna bosom, an5oal real i rebuilt, 

Friday Nov. 7 was the heavenly Br Sae. ow 
go 

smell after, fresh pmo ion Unit 1 to. 
Thomas 

ore going toga more abate 

Services 

served =risers from inkbem baommunity pd. me 

sewed wedge dora .Na hlM 1510e1a. 
wish of 

Community member; eg 
had hoe off the gall III 

Nicole 
C S,l40 st wish of blocks. 

Dec 
at 

Native 
=vices before old's 

roomer. pn Wtkn'prE.a. 
kid Cabanas motes 

Nicole 
clod.. second 

the idea Oec.4M a shoes bracts the 

are needed 

ofbuy buying 
Sunrise Court Off About needed b ii 

',rough 
Matcan pme t00RdnseCounhff l(betm- 

drenotolArreHill. volunteer co- 
OOle 

appreciated," is 

lensed amnia lla.mta 
Johnston. 

wooed. klslndoedism- 
membnrAnrcaHill. Comm.,' time 

service worker 
wraop Tonti Island Nook. 

members were rke dame- 
Thomas 

solid worker Break ndmpoRpnim. 

m lag off the ('gift tree de- Thomas stood eflipping the flapjacks 

aabigelubmS gilt witlss 
and 

nd gran apron with ewolf 

M peat hells parents dill fuser and pine tree pint 

Community "fed up" with Smoke 
By Susannah .Rbnæa Prepare smoking smoking fed rip wnh Ills 

cal BB. F - x Nation, dosed 

Akwesasne man pleads guilty 
HAMILTON -Abed involved its Gibson. Albert =pals. Trevor 

supporting M1 e Recgmation of S' Miller and Style ap 

ion' Id outside CIr4'M1as oohed Mal, he was 

pleaded guilty to assaulting a i g' deo of -' people M1 had 

CIAO am surrounded van rn =parking Ile. 

Ronald Erwin Gibson 38, ofAk located on Argyle Street not 1r 
wesasne, N,Y. appeared -n a from the 40.M1ectare parcel abed 
Hamilton Court last Friday to plead atMCcrntreotlhcdisputo. 
guilty to assault causing bodily =February 28. 2006, =cations 
hamm to Nick Garbutt and pa- : people reclaimed the land being 

ingas 1 en videotape belonging developed by limn Industries 

another ' fan MacKay. Led or a rosidential d 1 p . 

Gibson admitted assaulting the Blockades were erected as =Nu 
cameraman during a scuffle an a ant claimed the land belonged ta 

Canadian Tire parking I after an Me people f Nation. The 

incident the former Douglas reclamation I ed in an OPP raid 

Creek Estates - Caledonia. on Apri120, 2006, in which 20pc 

On the morning of June 9, 2006 pie were arrested. 

Greene remanded 
CAYAUGA -After being released at police and citizens. They were 

on bail last month M year old K rr Ken- protesting the arrest of Steven 

mutt Greene appeared in "Boots" earlier in the day 

a Cas sons court last Wednesday at a Brantford protest site. 

Greene facing 17 criminal charges Green was arrested in the early 

from mischief, assault with momma on September 19 when 
a 

intimidation, awing the OPP entered onto goober- 
teed. of maim arrest and arrested him M connection 

Most of the charges stem from his for several incidents. It was the 

participation on September I when faro time the OPP bad ventured 

P of Six Nations protesters onto the site since their abortive at- 

baked traffic on the roads near gmptto remove the original teen 

KanaMSlamn and one of the per piers on April 20, 2006. 

team ly set a gasoline fire wale awaiting anal. Creole 
oder., to mob within pours 

Native Services is'the Six Nations 

branch of Me Children'suld Society Cam 
kid" 

huts on public lands 
heard peed eviction ofmo fsr regal Jae problem. 

F.eaedc in su ppora the nt rs, lea 11=0 and Don Smith daW'i gel a resronse Fleeted 

reams tofu a ereak feam pancake deeakfost ra "pe 

in CH assault ,wlwwsnnims atanamsixN.- chief Bill Mona,. mid Ihe ataad 
enrol. held Ono supports the decision to nove the 

The site is now called 5 h' 
ton and rotate in the control of 
Six Nations people. 

Crown prosecutor Mitchell H R 

mar old Onto 
Kathryn Hawke. June 9th. M1 

group with Gibson 

filming 
f preventing ag m 

involving* 

forcibly taken 

and ',cod Court was 

were k from MacKay 
by ole of the wan Gib 

The TV station all got te 
equipient back l b 'dl 
tape 'Gibson d sed police that 

he coded up burning the CHmpe, 

said Boffin. ... 

and to keep away from tote citi- 

zens who have been named s 
complainants 1 the charges, in- 

clean{ Brown. 
Supporters had circulated pen- a 

calling for his «leas Som. 

custody and his la his com- 

munity. He has also been charged 

by Six Natons Police for obstrua -. 

sog polio and by Brantford Police 

for 
ais 

of uttering Brats 
against anarde Island News ph, 

gripper and Editor Lynda Pie. 
less. Green w Cayuga and 
on . o ember 8 

Tsi Non:we Ionnakeratstha (the place may will Sc born) 

Onagrahsta' (a birthing Wace) 

Prenatal Classes 
held at the Birthing Centre 

1350 Sour Springs Road, 2nd Line 

November 22 -23, 2008, 9am - 4 pm 

Cali Amelia 01 Laude to register 5 19- 445 -4922 
Free. Open to the community 

Lunch Pr snacks provided 

sent Sept. I t but the issue to a community meeting he 

dug ine of one month sang the Kong arm police approach 

ounce to vacate the premises posed would be reckless right no 

and the ownemmed put Johnson said ho canto the meeting 

h haze ofstmng emu tom hesconcemedaboulamm 

asked erwhohasthew ofthemssuec ad smoke hums tore 

Monty 10 wk the Aran of them. 

omlwho wall do ohal in the face of "It's wh 
her... 

low 

Confederacy Council No called a 

squat 
thOHev, MoOwsa1dde it 

moor for Nov 291 el legal owners nave shady rtade it 

the Onondoge Tonghouse to discuss mar they're not leaving so Me wan- 

gle ue dad what people lough) would 

Community member Gary John. son ch g an stow and after the 

said at 

he 

4l elated comet nee. 
meeting he believed Confederacy Some gges ell Six tidies women 

Gonad make h .' about might takd tge. 

how with the norm 'tthe women going up. 

not gathering, a week afters. Nov. lobo. sired' said Comcil- 

29 mating. Ito .Mara Hans 

Confederacy Council representatives "Ifos decision being made, 

Nate.. leaMed cone, Mat .e women will have to take Action 

Community member Barb Smith and the men will have a prmech" 

asked elected copal why it isn't said Councillor Melba Themes, 

wiling the Nov. (name, jointly sinking ofigewMevicdon notices. 

ant. Confederacy Council, address 

2008 f//.(áretcL 6'/ ec6' 

Saturday, 
November 15 

Starts at 10:00 A.M. 
From Ohsweken Speedway down Chletswood and 

Into Lawrence Jonathan [else up to Ohsweken 
Community Hall. 

Judging Is at 9 A.M. Parade followed by breakfast 
won Santa at Community Hall, pictures with Santa. 

i Cash prime for registered floats. This years theme 

OE Is Dl Nature walk at Christmas." 

To prevent heavy traffic congestion, there will be a 

shuttle from the Community Hell to the Speedway 

from 7:30 A.M. until 9:00 A.M. 

A mailbox will be In the parade to collect letters 

to Santa. Carts will be along to accept non- 

perishable food items for the Food Bank. 

6 TUMLE'SLA,O NEWS nJf+RE ISLAND NEWS 
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Exploring opportunities 
ext Generation Nuclear I Hydrogen 

for growth. 

H2 
Hydrogen Assocscion 

CRIB 

Waterloo McMaster 
University 

Adding clean energy to Ontario's mix 

Now there's an innovative idea. 

As part of Bruce Power's plan to consider the feasibility of building a clean energy hub at 

Nanticoke, a unique partnership has been developed to seek out and consider new cutting 

edge energy technologies. 

Bruce Power, the Canadian Hydrogen Association, University of 'Waterloo and McMaster 

University have developed a partnership to seek out and study how an energy hub at Nanticoke 

could be used to produce hydrogen from nuclear, wind and solar, while using hydrogen in 

applications such as heavy Industrial equipment, transportation and electricity generation for 

peak demand. 

In addition to our Environmental Assessment for next generation nuclear, this is our way of 

considering new and innovative technologies to Warta clean energy hub at Nanticoke providing 

power for a new generation. 

Innovation will only occur trough action and opportunity is only possible through planning. 

Developing a clean energy hub at Nanticoke is about allot these things. 

For more information please visit: www. brucepower. coin. 

Bruce Power 

Please feel keep) contact us 

with any enquiries or concerns 

Toll free: 

1- 866 -748 -4781 

ext 6577 

www.brucepowercam 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? SPORTS 

w a r tl w l n n l n 9 s p v r l s 

Golden Eagles chalk up two more wins 
m...Ilia 
Stares Reporter 

BRANTFORD- The Hrmrfmd 
Golden Eagles of the Greater 
Ontario Junior Hockey League are 

approaching the midway point of 
the season and remain ofora, They 

are atop the n -eon Midwestern 
Conference with a record of I R -3-2. 
What's also im pwas ve 

r 

is they nr 

four points up St. CaMarines for 

top team in me entire league. 

Last merulay night a roc Brantford 
and District Civic Centre, the 

Golden Eagles beat their rivals from 
Waterloo by a score of 5-2. 

"it was a pretty thorough heating. 

We beat ikon all over the ice. 

ewe pretty good. 1 think we 

approached the game a lot tighter 
Men we did the lag e 

n 

l dunk. 
heat them if you go an throe 

of the iceR said Golden Eagles' 

head coach Senn Rex. "I don't see 

where they matched up." 
Surprisingly, there were no goals 

scored in the first period - 

Golden Ggles scored twice in the 

Moot period compared to only one 

by Waterloo. In tank paned, Me 

Golden Eagles added three more 
goals and Waterloo age only had 

Daniell Sa If made 27 saves to get 

the win. Chris Dunham nine way 

with a goal and three assists Matt 

Garbowaky and Mark Marianas 
bath had a goal and an assist and 

doing but 1 think we need soumet 
real steady defence, W 

e going 

t 
to look Mr fellow like 

V& Mamkerku, hut Mae typos or 
players just deal fall out of mew" 
The team released derenceman 
Chris Marto las Tuesday night. 
"HC lust nad a rem rough sort mis 
year. Were trying to place him on 

or affiliate team (M. Geo.. ache 
Smwm 

' 

m Hockey 
League) a n Simone (Niagara 
District Jumú l' Hockey League). 

confidence," Ramie gain 

aid 611opefltllY. he gets what ha 

needs and mut is play, 
On Saturday tight in Guelph. the 

Golden Eagles defeated the 

Donn.. by a score or) -3. 
velli made 16 saves to retard his 

IOth win of the season. He fias also 
yet to lose, 

liwaNhum Ind the way with two 

goals and two amen Gadwwsky 
had two goads and an assist and 

innham had three assisw. Ogilvie 

Golden Eaglesrforwardelles S :r_echur who leads the Grener Ono or Hockey League had a mulla and a and 

ing with 2l goals and el ans n l3 gams, leaks to makes in first riodoa nofhis m,.5 -1 McKinley had tun e 
aver the 1l6rMon.S'IW0s Iasi Thursday night ut the aranHrd and District Claie Centre. 5,eahura and Luc Boissmmweaat Fada 

awn 

win 
close g his point totals from lao season. dolmen and Matt Mawr, lead an 

(Photo by Scott Hill) 
auks n Moe Wednesday night after being ta go goals and twa 

had 

newcomer 
vi ann 1 - Mona, by n OHL Brampton Battalion. p minutes In h 0062007 again tomorrow night as they Igssr 

and Ales Detain had a goal In 13 games this sawn win swson, he played in 36 games with the Flmirn Sugar Kings. Ann la 

each and Mike McKinley, bust-n bustin Boa npton. the 18-year-old (In on the London Knights had New they uelcome the TM1Oroid 

Panic andurooren Ogilvie all had an Nov. lb) had fur awsiah and 24 goals and seen awns as well as N Backhawks frost the Golden 

each. penalty m with 

Van 

n year assist 

skated with the Brampton, the 

games 

and naive 

team for the first time last played in 53 games und had two 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Formerly Hwy sal F tolLadinoodRd 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose fro!I =I 

$99.99. 

isúoìéüriùiïue' 

Rotto rnantruÌledaT 

All items carry full monufar Curer r wa «nay1 

LCD & Plasma 
TV's 

$o,ea X99 

Casio Mad 
30045 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE 8 CIGARETTES 
Gigantic Selection of Eirewa[ 

Wide selection of Native 
and Notional Cigarette 

Brands 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 7 sty n 

lien Eagres'forearm Bow/ Smith raß/ and aras Naha.. 
Awn goad rimmel ry during l e hat they playa together one 

ana n. Head coach Stint ex likes ,up the lone 

bath alto likelyaot alongside each .qui ahhhl sea- 

son well as / Raoul ewe other forward on the learn. 

(Photo by Scan IMO 

penalty minutia. Noontime Conference to town on 

hush to give sauce dream. Se ndey night. Both Nimes get 

sometimes you jag go realise underway at 7JO p.m. 

Nuts a esa back really 
got 

mean 

o steps forward later on for you. 

So that's just what fm looking for 

night now ism find that love New 
game and hopefully jump -s n my 

hockey cared ' Van Moerkerke 

said. 

Golden Eagles' general manager 

Brian Risotto is excl. to have 

Van Moerkerke on the team. "Their 

loss how pm We Mink h is going 

M one of Me premier dawn 
the Neat,' 

n two more. 

*dole add to the 

for 

going to lie, Nike what our team S.s 
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Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL .B. 

Cohen Highly.. 

Got a 
sports 

story to 
tell? 
Contact 

The Turtle 
Island News 

today! 
519- 445 -0868 
sports @theturtleisl 

and news.com 
Ask for Scott 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SPORTS 
Blast earn In Major League Hockey .again this past saves to pick up the win. Aaron Brand had a Brown scored the Blast's lone goal. 

weekend, th¢ Brantford Blast picked up a win goal led two eaters m feed Me way. Next action for the Blast is this Friday eight 

split in weekend and a role. on samraay night in Nyrwooa, the Blast osi se they host Dundas at 8 p.m. 

action On Fray night - D i Blast edged to the Vipers ,I. Anthony Marshall. making 

Noeanner Iz 21118 

the Real McCoy. 6-5 Chris Houle made 34 F s season debut. took he loas in net Jeff 

Hawks pick up two big wins 
Ryam, Lewis 
Special to Turtle Island Neros 

The Ilagenvilit Hawks of the 

Sought (halt¡° Junior hockey 
Teague rammed two big wins this 

opt week but they also suffered 

Assists went to Bob Neilson (2), Medeiros and Jay Pepper *evince. pygAso. 
Tyler White In the third period, In the second period, the Harr s 
Kyle Gardner scored on the power power play came to life scout, 
play. three unanswered goals. Sean 

Last Saturn. night the Hawks Malone started things off after he 

were in St George to fact the took a pass from Bob Neilson and 

tough Dukes. Hagersville has had waned. wrist shot over the glove 

of Ken Cunningham to give 
Hagersville a 2-0 (sad at 8:3Y. 

Kyle Gardener padded the 

1lagtal le Iced to 3-0 after his 

slap shot found the back of the Sr 
George net at II:W. Braden 

Sullivan rounded out the 

Hagenvi ,curing 16: 03 of the 

lead. 

to lea the Hawks to a 4 -0 

lead. Burford responded with one 

goal in the third to cur the lead to 

4-I. 
"The boys played well over the 

weekend with a lithe set back on 

Smuray eight, we are hoping to 

wild on the wins and move the 

oram forward," said Hawks' yen- that they host the Pon Dover 
l manager Todd BOMB. Sailors on Saturday night. Both 

I he Hawks next game is this games gel underway at 700 mom. 

Itchy night when they fly into 

Delhi to face Re Travellers. After 

night's game against the Burford Buthlne.,. Porter was soffit 

between the pipes as the Hawks won 4 -1. (Photo By Jamie Lewìp 

defeat. The pant of wins move the problems solving the goaltending 

Hawks into third place in the of Josh Speelotk also has 

McConnell Conference. .e-mint stymied the Hawks to far this sea 
ahead of the Port Dove Sailors son and Saturday was no exep- 
and eight behind the SL George lion as they Wit 5 -3. Hagersville 

Dukes. On Sunday, the Hawks point -getters were( Bob Neilson 

travelled to Port Dover and.seiled (IG IA), David Watson (I G, IAA 
out with a 4 -1 win. The team was Shawn Malone (IG), Darrel 
with out least Sault with rumors Drawee (IA) and Kyle Gardener 

swirling around Mat he has left the (IA) Last Wednesday the Hawks 

team and without goalie Rob hosted the last -place Burford 
Porter and Brad Williams. Port Bulldogs and handed them their 

Dover opened the scoring on a ninth loss of the season as they 

goal from Tyler Zylat in the first won 4.1.. Hagersville opened the 

period. Ham/milk scored three ring with 22 seconds lea in the 

unanswered gals in the second final after Sean Malone scored o Hawks players crash Me net &win, lavt l meal, night 
from Rick 

Allen 
Wake ml after his '_h against Burford /photo Mlamie /exist 

Madeira and Allen Iknosnkoew'. found the back of Me act Derek 

Iroquois 

Hails eagtder lame, sent pushes his way'Bro.ss the net during 
Saturday night, game in St George. The Ilaxks fou 5-i. 
Whmo by Jamie Lewis) 

REIM 

Cut Stores 

6pm -9pm 

SCHEDULE 
Arena 

November 12'x, 2008 to November lotte 20 
TIMIISOn 

Davey Miracle 

SUN - 7pm 

Arrow Express 

Wimer I ga 
e -911. 

FUMY 
annota 

10- 12pm 

rare 
arWm 

Minnesota Swam 

0-I3opn 

730 -etlpn 

PFOT 
HOME 

lb SD 

Arrow Express 

Winter League 

firm - 9pm 

Mens League Starting November16t" 

IROQUOIS LACRO SE ARENA PRESENTS ITS 

4th Annual Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show 
on December fith lading m 10am. 

For more -dyaafon contact Josh Piaulait 905-768-3999 

ARROWS, CHIEFS, STING R R g6? gagers... ON 1so61 78s os99 i 

November L 2008 SPORTS 
Bulldogs The Hamilton Bulldogs of the A Conference's North Division. goals and lluee assists. 

showing Hockey League me off to great start th e sea- Porward Kyle Chipthora, who is Mels was The Bulldogs host the Rochester Americans 

a lot of growl s°" named the tents yenta¡° in fianch'sc history h Samraay g 9 p i led on Sun Ray grow l4gamae in 9e 
second sewed 

We aval 12 this with Dun 
mason, had three 

n0er toots ; n- 
Mnt has them m plate m the Neaten 12 games [fris season. Chipclt rra had Mree 

Silverhawks defeat Spoilers 
in Bush League play 

By Jamie Lewis Derrell Anderson assist) on the 
Special to Turtle Island News goal. In the third period the 

Silverhawks rounded out the scm- 
O H S W B K E N - eng mira[ Berson banged 

The Silverhawks of the Bush in a rebound alter Stores made a 

Leagues defeated the spoilers 3-1 big save after Muller nurse shot 
in Bush League action last towards the Spoilers goal. Bob 
Thursday nigh at the Gaylord also ma* le soal 
Powless race, Anthony lea SitdOeir the 3-- 
tookadthesttttvyiSMtOtterhd lead adtheuthirdwinofthesea- 
tookaassfromRyanManinand son. 

Tawe eels goalie Rah Porter es a glove saw during hie nawh 
game against the Sharks less Thursday night at the CPA. The 
;Tomahawks won the game 8 -5. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Spoilers goalie Chad Sores kicks his leg up to make a soya at 

Spoilers gbP Tray ,Martin and Silverhawks Tim Bomberry look on 

during last Thursday nigh 4s Bush League game at the Gaylord 
Powless Arena The Silverhawks won the contest 3 -1. 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

fired a low shot on the stick side In the second game of the night 
past Chad Stye. Derrick the Tomahawks defeated the 

Anderson also assisted. The Mat sharks 8 -5. The poem earners for 

period was fast paced with both the Tomahawks were: Chad 

goatees coming up with huge Montour (IG), hmHenhawk 
saves. The Spoilers tied the game (I6)(2A). Matt Atkins (IAJ 
at 1330 of the second when Cecil Moom Montefonc (2G) (3A), 
Hill intercepted an errant Willy Fehtman (IA), Brad 

Silverhawks pass and fired a laser Williams (1A) and Crandon Hill 
that beat a surprised Dallas (4G) (2A) 
Anders'. With just mat. minute The third pee banned the Sprits 

left in the second Tim Bomberry and Smathlown, with the Sprits 

finished off a nice three way pee winning the game 7 -4. Point earn. 

¡tug play to lift the Silverhawks to 

a slim 2 -1 lead lack Muller amt 

Prizes 
are available for 

pickup at the 

Six Nations Fair 
Board Office 

starting 
Wednesday November lot 

vl 

Friday 
from lam Yam 

Pair Board Potluck 
& Awards Night 

Wednesday November 19x 

staring at pm 

Pemba 
Everyone 

also be pried 
up on that right 

Get Canada's 

°1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 19.! 

check out 
theta rtleisland news.com 

for daily 
sports 

Anion from the Sphdm and Smomhmwn game lam Thursday night at updates! the GM. The Spirt won the game ]J. Inure by Jamie Lewis) 

ers for the Spirits were Chris II IAA Bush League action tomtit - 
Montour (IG), Kraig General ties tomorrow night at the GPA Il 

OA). Tam Montour (2G) (IA), beginning at 8 pan. 

Brent Sault (1G), Cady Jamieson 

(2A). Keegan Hill (ta) OM. 
Benny Powless (IAA Wayne 

General (2A) and Cray Race0e 
Recycle this paper ir,) 
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We remember...New Credit honours its veterans 
BB Susannah Schmidt 

Writer 
r y,c y 

Armand sewn with Native plants + 
+RSw 

rises above a p.m etched on 

B "Remember." 

Thar, Inc the site of M g of t 
the New Clothes new Veterans Me- 

mat where chief Aryan 

Laramie welcomed community ,* 
embers to honour Veterans last 

S array Now L 
_ 

+ 

The pony will sorely keep flue 

wine on lapels to honour MNC 

Veterans nV.ofe WWII. the 

the Boer War, and peace- 

time assignments. 

But in the spring, the woodland 

strawberry will quietly keep vigil 
on top of the memorial mound. 

It harkens to the tradition of 
mounds as a burial site for people 

of important status and the First 

Nation's vision of mambas 
the nearby grove, said Carolyn 
King, co -chair of MNC's cultural 

Wild [ginger, foam flower. plan- 

tain-leaved sedge, and Christmas 

fern are also planted on the mound. 

ana 

Around mound, all the granite 

n quite in place, but the focus 

on datation, tlealdonal from, 
Chief .dan LaFOrma unveils a he new Veteran. 

an) amati eauty was evident. part of 

"Tn those nano reamed withscars Mtssissaugas of the New Credit First Nation of the wont disasters of 

Veterans such as Arthur Gain (centre), and co 

of mind and spirit, wean now any 

your spirit is with u, again(' said 

the chief. 
Plans for the memorial show three 

directions each marked by granite 

slabs with Veterans names from 
WWI, WWII, and other military 
service. The poem "Remember' 

by Stacey LaForme marks the 

moth direction. 
Mound the mound are Three Firm 
made of granite, for the historic 

Odium, 
alliance of the 

Odew,,a Polawommi and Ojibway, 

said Stacey Tarmac. 
Six Nations and meal Veterans 

joined MNC Veterans with Six Na- 

tions elected chief William Mon - 

r, A, grand chief Randall 

Phillips, and Ontario regional chief 
Angus Toulouse at the unveiling. 
First Nations Veterans' servicewas 

for Canada and the united States, 

Me rt was also 'Sc defense of this 

unity rmdrn ¡okra to .see eXe newly veiled al. 

land and territory," said Phillips. accompanied by friends and fain 

Community trust :hair Julie in into a reception after the cere- 

LeFormc said the memorial project moony. 

fulfils a long dream of having a Crain said as a young man, his ex- 

permanent place to honour Voter- seder. of war was shaped both 

a 

by a youthful understanding and 

WWII Veteran Anhui- Gain was the seriousness of sacrifice 
"1 was 19.1 was working in the 

Status I came home for the week- 

end. 1 ripped a coin - either go 

back to the States, or go into the 

Army, and I lost out," he said. 

Crain worked as a cook fora time 

in the southern coastal town of 
Dover, England, 
Ile recollected his shock at learn- 

ing that the bloody Meteor Dieppe 

in August 1942 had been raging 

just shoe distance away at 

France's northern coast. 

"Our guru would lire 23 =learnt 
they said they would. i never 

ial at 
knew a was suing on,' he said. 

Album of Honour for Brant includes Six Nations Veterans 
8)' Saronrmf SchmWI Win- mumaehcd figure sporting light 

Wales wire framed glasses and a nap with 

...open book. ae fags are Durfem and Heldimand Rifles in- 

tXyomgandfweabmd. 
4 The Album of Honour for Brant Sit Senors Ma.caredortmic 

County lists at least 87 people from Nome says Robert was his grcat- 

Wc,I2oats who served intheSecond uncle. He said o his knowledge he 

World War had smedin the First World t 
Ida uncles how many of nose listed he said,. may have re-enlisted as asan 

may actually he ha old l,ssaugaa of older soldier. 

Men. 
the 

tit: David 1. lapel leú The was case with Frank Mon - 

liudontSixNations peat ad tomr. said George - his pmdYM 
Chief Bryan laF°rme a MNC mys Frank fought in Ypres and la4arecol- 

he wn a second cone who ver Ieted the amigo( mar gas said 

membsaeMNC. Tiety People from Grosser 19aiagleb 9Vet- 

MNC served W W WQ said LeFame. :vans Day Parade banquet 

The Brantt-end Rims. Club pub W WWII, said Gorge, Frank stayed 

lined the nokin 1946. in Canada but served transporting 

WWII eterl Derek pile of the South prisoners of war on ovim. 

Brant Legion flips Mutt& the pages Pile remembered the remediable 

in his Brantford kitchen minting out mamma who, although only in their 

Six Hamm faces he mmnbers ern had already survived the First 

babel/ Manor with a World War and then anon ten years 

Duffs badge," he says,Winfing ode late served a secor+... 

Nina Burnham ofdoe Six Nations 
Veteran's Association also at 
tended the tinselling. 
WWII. Of the estimated 5,000 

Canadian solider who fought 
Mere, 9th were killed and another 

11,946 were taken prisoner. 

Crain served three years before he 

a 

tuberculosis and was 

m 

out back to Canada. He spent 11 

months in the Hamilton Sanatn- 

sum regaining his health. 

IsiommemM.dMy mt- lllndm --i* ins George Mash, in lily heroin 

lidAlon on Shrnren Avenue in an 

old factory converted into an army 

barracks 

'Siena have been forty or so. ..Ie 
was vary tensel hemmed y sum, and 

very quickly Ile was a good soldier 

Decal go back overseas tin World 

War II alter serving in World War 11 

but he helped Bain soldiers who did 

A for endered Ce Six Nations veterans tir nummr Tuesday at th 

Ilth hour. 

Alta the army in 1939, PM 

Wso served [Mint regiment sal dan 

in ase Colo Intelligence Caps 
ail 1916. 

Per said lean father was a WWI V whet:mamefri.in. /lone 
of the elder generation of Mongers. 

ikon he was mowing up his ram/ 
would bring him to ase Nations to 

amh remit V gares and visit said 

SPECIAL 
Diabetes Awareness Month 

Support 
Diabetes Research 

Diabetes: The details and how to prevent it ab`te. M°" 
h F 

(NC)- TM1 growth diabetes in you know that more than two ma :third of them arc undes 
[ h 'd d4 .Wtil 

Cade epidemic levels. Did Ion Canadians have diabetes and nosed? November is National Di- 
may h ry d to find out that 

ad 

bt b 7C7C ]C goCrikoa 
boner d 

n. prevented. 
The firm slop identify n 

There are for example, three 

Six Nations Long -Term Care/ types*, Dams M ahu., 

Home and Community Care Program Type !diabetes develops when the 

body's Immune system destroys 
islet cells nn the Pancreas. Thew 
cells are ceded a produce in 

Bunn, the hormone that regulates 
blood glucose. Researchers be- 

lime genetic factor, exposure to 

viruses and Met all playa 
role. Everyone Welcome!!! 

Diabetes 
Screening Day 

Hosted by Six Nations Diabetes Education Program/ LTC/ HCC 

Where: White Pines Wellness Centre 
When: Friday, November 21, 2008 

,,.,. Time: 9 -4 per 
Light Refreshments & Prize Giveaways 

For more information call: 519-445-0809 

ErE EErr 

(1 B10NP 
orthotics, footwear 

& pedorthic care 

HELPING TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FOOT PROBLEMS 

Diabetic patients frequently develop an intermittent or permanent 
loss of sensation in their feet. 

Without the warning from discomfort or pain, 

pressures burn poor fitting footwear or foot 

deformities can result t an open ulcer and 

venous comp! cat ons. 

Since 1986. our Canadian Certified Pednnhists 

have been alleviating foot and lower leg 

discomfort resulting horn Robs. arthritis, 
overuse sport or work injuries and other 
painful conditions. 

Our on -site labs ensure you complete service 
and your maximum convenance, 

PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT WITH ONE 

OF OUR CANADIAN CERTIFIED PEDORTHI5T5 

225 Fairview Drive, Unite 
Brantford. ON Canada NOR 7E3 

519. 753 -2090 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
Monday -Fees 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm. 

Saturdays 800 a.m. e 1:00 p.m. 

www.btoped.com 

Sidebar: Signs of 

Szak 
Bobor 
Wilson 

« 
Georgeff 
Doctors of Optomehy 

HOURS: 
Monday - 

530 p.m 

ACCeSSible 

Enhance 

31 William 51.. Brantford 
(519)759 -2250 

Complete 

Type 2dialietes occun when le 
pancreas dues not produce enough 
insulin or when the body done 
effectively me the insulin 
produced. Typ 2 affects per 
cent of people with diabetes. 

e ana more young 
male being diagmsed, 
adding In the neon Mat excess 

weight and fatty t g 

with lack f earache -may trim 
gar Mis form of the disease. 
Gestational diabetes is caused by 

a temporary form of glucose into, 
craw, It is diagnosed in about 3.5 

per 

" 

cent of women during 
mn o and common 

obese women Mon and mo 
with a family history of the dl. 

Type 1 diabetes 
(NC) -Type I diabetes, sometimes 

called juvenile diabetes,can occur at 

y ase. bu is mast commonly diag- 

nosed before the age of 30. It is a 

on- preventable, latomune dis- 

ease Mat [tacks Mei sulin- roduc 
ins cells in the pancreas and 

° be controlled by rira and exercise. 

The [gaming signs of Type I diabem 
include: 
aeons and unimmehable thimt 

Frequent urination 
Sudden vision chmges 

breath 
Increased appetite 

Sudden weight loss 

Drowsiness. lethargy 
Heavy, laboured breathing 

People living with Type I diabetes 

insulin-dependent for life. While are 

allows people with the dim 

to mse live full, active live it is not 

re. Otgmizadans like Juvenile 
Diabetes Research Foundation are 

focused on raising money to fund re- 

search that will one day andMemre 
for Type diabetes. For more infor- 

min Carsick, eas[ni 
w uwjdrf: au. 

Solutions y 

'a 

anrenne 

MEDFchát Cowell 
750 Colborne Street, Mention, 

15191 758.1000 1.800.587.1000 
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Support Diabetes Research p I11r.1r. -. ®- 

Children living with Type 1 diabetes travel to Ottawa on the quest for a cure: 
Small bodies with big voices are living proof research leads to medical advancements 
(NC)- Colton Schmidt, 9, is about al funding to organizations like -lain is not a ems.. These deter- Type I diabetes to summit Mown young. There are serious complier 
to anon on a great journey He is leads Diabetes Research mined children are on a mission Mw 25, 2008 yaks with Type 1 d' slag Proof Ch p n that will Foundation (IDRF) 0 find save. 1ft die government know gre I climbed Mo. Ever.t to prom hetes, such as blindness, amputa- 

joining 63 other Mild all "Finding a cure mean everything attention needs to be paid to this that the disease is not a limitmion tOns, kidney failure and even 
under the age of 16 and all living rant.. who resides in disease if a cum is to be found. 1 icvemenh whether that be in death. Unlike Type 2 diabetes, Type 
with Type I Quvnile) thaw... on Calgary and is one of the youth co- -wit Andrew McKee, President sport, career, or everyday life", says 1 can not be controlled by diet and 
a trip win October worn chairs of the Ottawa delegation. "A and CEO of JDRF. "The theme of Sebastian "While I am proud of my exercise and people living with it 
the bi -annual Kids fora Cure naiad make me feel like a nor- our 2008 Kids far a Cure Libby accomplishment, 1 am also very are insulin-dependent for life. 
Lobby Day. This inspiring and ,akin No more needles no more Day is 'Living Proof. Everyone proud to be a pat of Kids for a Cure Insulin is not a cure. 
meaningful event sees children finger pokes, uo more worrying." with Type 1 diabetes is living proof Libby Day because we need no JDRF is the leading charitable fun- 
from across Canada descend on the A mild living with juvenile Ma- nine effect research advaucemeMs keep fighting fora cure for Type I der and advocate of Type I diabetes 
National Capital to have lunch and heal requires approximately 1,463 have already had on the disease. We diabetes." 

s 

earch worldwide. Its mission Is 

stings with federal Members of needles a year (based on four per want them to be living proof there Type I diabetes is on- pre - mfind a cure for Type 1 diabetes 
Parliament and talk about what in day) and 2,190 finger pricks a year has been tremendous progress and mutable awoimmuue disease Nat and its oomplictrions through the 
means to live with Type I diabetes. to test their blood sugar. Living momentum in Type hearse- affects more than 200,000 support of research. For more 111111, 

31,5 children aim no educate the with Type I diabetes means living a The children are tined to be Canadians. It is sometimes referred Illation on JDRF ,Type l diabetes, 
MPs about the di else in the hopes very swetntcd lifestyle in order to ftcompanied on Parliament Hill by to as juvenile diabetes because the please visit www.jdrt.ea. 
that the gavemment will recognize adequately regulate blood sugar Sebastian Saone. 28, who majority of people are diagnosed -News Canada 
now essential it Is to altar fader- and avoid mmplications. became the first Canadian with with the disease while they arc 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 
moscoHliheral piam 

Constituency Office 
96 Nelson St. Und let 9,anaard, ON 

Teh 15191-759.0361- Fax: (5191.759.6639 

Styres 
Lumber 

Ph :019) 445 -2944 
Fax: (519)445 -2810 

MGM Video 
For all your video & DVD 

needs. ° 
Mìddl 

1110 . 54 
519- 504973 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905 -768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519-445-2275 
Chietswoed Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON f':rr:idi 6'e. 

CS 

r(i7X,taes'd 

64 YeeR/Pi 
Hune area. ON 

519 -445 -92104 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the comer slDeemed 
Rd. and Indian Towner. (Reg. Rd 20) 

905 -768 -3123 

(rand River 12, 

Faa, 51905-a81 2170 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
,..9445-0257 

Q.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 
`a 

¿7reamcatcñer 

Fund 
Phone: 905.768.8962 

Toll Free: 1- 866 -5508 -6795 

Wan"ft.r 
m`s. harl dcran Email 

r Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Cnjefwood Rd., Ohsweken 

L 519-445-4191 A 

To advertise on our sponsor page, 
call: 

519- 445 -0868 for details 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswoad Rd 

519-445-1844 

MapleGrove 
Appliances 

Brantford 

(519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445-0551 
9a Chlefnnnad Rd. 

elk United' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519 -756 -0700 
www.ur.com 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

November l ?.SOON SPORTS 
Gee-Gees h Ottawa ftesSases Id not emend their vim is Op. passed for 357 yards 1 

season this Sfturday afternoon in hoolon completions in _. aft.. with two Truchs 

season comes i r wee, defeated b Western downs and loo interceptioft his 
slangs 31.17 h Y His dJear to an end .. ye rlasr5aoyunche, backup tame.. Brad sm 

h Il, 
chuaraJm. the Nnkr 

Silverhawks host 12th annual tournament 

Christmas 
is almost 

here! 

By Jamie Lewes ed their end with good lard Nang 
*mashy Turtle Island News In the third period Manitoulin 

opened the Bnd pus 
r F OR D- IM 

s an toulin 
three unanswered 

scoring 

B 

n 

The Six Nations Silverhawks Kay Corbien scored 
hosted their I2N annual to - after taking a 2 on 1 break from 
ment r the weekend at the Ted Recolley, Cabal wrist shot. 

Brantford and District Civic hit the top c of the Falco 
n Centre. Manitoulin won Me over goal at 4:37. ThThen Icss then a 

40 championship 3-O win over the minute later Manimulin's film 
Six Nations Falcons, who for the MiCOmber intercepted an errant 
second year in a row failed to cap- Falcons pass and made no mistake 
ture the champpi110 sI. as he fired a laser fire the topDco 

Manitoulin road at r of the Falcons goal okis 
fille first Erv11 

Falcons 
drove in coed the shut out 

en 

lifting 
rebound past Falco s goalie Manitoulin to the oldtimers char, 

Hick Hill. Gerald Williams gar- pionship. 
needd the assist. After one period In the second championship it was 

Manitoulin had a one goal lead. In Six Nations Razorback defeating 
the second period that was no the BC left I-1. The Razorbacks 
scoring even though it was the opened the scoring at 5:50 after 
maumera division loth lama Chad Hill took a pass from 

20080Idrimoswinners Hon :Manitoulin are: Ren Dokis, Mark 
JhndeaN, Milo Pagmnaul4 Kay Carbiere, Jm McComber, En 
Panse9ish, Ted Recall ), Gerald INRfams. (Photo ley Jamie Lewis) 

moved the puck well and defend- 

2008 Open winners, the SONations Razorbacks are: Rub Porter, 
Erie Hill, Dakota Powless, Travis Martin, Chanson Hill, Wade 

Arena Moose MonteP'orte, Brad IMIliam.s Stu Johnson, Sandy 
Porter, Chad Hill Roger Smith, Cody Johnson, Dean Hill, Evan 
Sault and Randy Johnson, (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

shot over the of BC. lets left in the ,card when Clayton 
goalie Chad Stares Hill: gal Porter fir. a shot alone the ice 

a. also earned by Ede Hill. The that se Nob Porter cutting 
his c the the Razodvilks lead to 4 -2. Dude 
gam 

to 

Bombe. mira 
antra Blase tun )u9obs Inhnw mM lin wood point 
she[ squeaked pus Nab Porter win an assist In the end pond 

1 

assisted. The Razorbacks fought 
back and wadi 2-1 lead alto 
Moose Montcrone jammed In a Po 

rebound off the stick of Wade 

Jonathon. Dean hill also assisted. Not he out done the jets eat the 

Cody Johnson gave the lead to 5-3 after Porte naiad in 

Razorbacks a comfortable 3ls rebound past Rob P 

lead in the second alter his low and Bomberry each earned their 
shot beat Slyres. The Razorbacks s of the night The 

tamped to a 4 -1 lead laic m the Ramrba 5 rounded out the smn 
second when Roger smith capped ing when Oman 11111 took a 

off a great three way pass and pass from Dean Hill and did the 

Loped in sandy Pones slap shot. puck under a falling Styles. Stu 

Dakota Powless and lined a wrist BC got a goal back tun Imams Johnson assisted The Razorbacks 

shut down BC t 

o 

win the, 

Championship game. 

Consider your future at,.. 

The University of Western Ontario i 

Wes n 
the 

even City,S 
as 

ondon 
Mound in die 

heart of b utrwuvem 

Explore this unique °pop.. created specifically. to.enous students! 

Access Transition Program 
An academic support program offered to students in 

its tank. of Health Sciences, Science, and Social Science. 

warring for you! The AI I' will caber you: 

Can now and join other Indigenous students who are 

retelling their dreams! Start your future today... 

For reforrnater on how to apply contact Indigenous Services, Student Development 

ervices÷The Uniwrei ep I Weser, Onta rio London ON Toll 888-661-4095 

www.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous 

ADVERTS 

YOUR 

SPECIALS 

Can 519- 445 -0868 
for information 

or misia. 

10co 
®t a eIa e:em 50ehemmlsan wIs 

Cet in on the 
special savings! 

Open House 
Come and join us to help 

congratulate Jennie Adams on her 

happy retirement 

November 14, 2008 
pm - 4 pm 

1350 Sour Springs Road, 

R.R. #6, Hagersville 
Lunch refreshments served 
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I _ Rochester Mann.. d the cord mood (lath overall) n the indoor game this season. 

Knighthawks Reg>T p tidy gnat the z08ó Nahoval Lacrosse Lague entry Walters and the rest of the Knghthawks ploy 
Ire team hus signed R chon vauvc ]oc Draft Follow no a standout NCAA lacrosse will take to the floor this weekend, when 

sign Walters walan m a ene.ymr dwL me unlneralty or Maryland newid nar,ing ramp n ninlly ¢per,. 
Noh.ix xss L ly dmfled by the xuffulo nos. aonaantrs,e on making the lmusition u, 

Six Nations boxer impresses 
at tournament 
Kara McLeod wan gold 
and best female boxer al 
the ninth annual 
Summerhays Boxing 
Tournament in Brantford 
this past weekend. The 

vent was hosted by the 

Brantford Black Eye 
Boxing Club. The /gyro s- 

old has been boxing for 
fiw Year, 
(oho° by Jamie Lew'( 
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/a/JSa 
STIHL 

Chain Saw 
nIU6 

RECEIVE 

FREE* WOOD-PROTM KIT 

free 

MSS Chain Sow 

MSS Chain Saw 

MS 270 Chain Saw ' 

MS PM Chain Sow 

MS 301 Chain Saw 

Kyarr 

MS lai BE them 5aw 

M5290 C "BE Chin Saw 

SEIM has over 900 authorized. smiting Dealers moos canada - drop in ana see mar local Dealer today, 

www.stihl.ca W.J. Heaslip Ltd. STIHL 
Nelles Corners 

Reg. Rd 20, Hagersville 
905- 779 -3467 

ATV Rebates 
up to $1500 

on in stook 2008 8) 

(until Nov. 30, 20000) 

Visit W.J.Heaslip Ltd. 
ON Today! HONDA 

Aura McLeod fln d) nades shots. (Photo by Jade 

Vlore dodges apunck and looks fo land one. (Phono 0YJamk Lai, 

Christmas 
is almost here! 

BOOK NOW 
TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

SPECIALS a WISHES 
in The Turtle Island News 

Can 579 -445 -0868 
for information 

a ®Inmais t 

email: 
orn c 

joygthetuntleislandnews corn 

Get in on the special sayings! 
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Tigers continue rneJwlelalamNewsspmmdtlamdtoncy mn °tom hood n agm. crpreo me Togrs(.2)are thanimMmnlrownightm 
Ho Noon gave it aB they got :gaina .temp Ne Phantoms won 4 . iawnat? 

to roar Ne 
they 

slaelrers msmno on This Ida sow, thgn41h Tigers rebwdd pone The fsan won 3-!in melt 
the end, meances She dm. mind with ai2 win Huer the Spitfires dnyikaslow previous meeting 
scoring chances null could not deal the son. 

mwas 

McKinnon Park are off to the semifinals 
Wykmi Mill They added a field goal in the MIA 
Spoils Reporter quarter and a touchdown m the 

fotuth comes. 
C A L E D O N I A - Running back Jason Gadoury had 

The old saying goes'defenee wiry 0uee Ionundowns to lead the way 
championships" and for the for McKinnon Park. 

McKinnon Park Blue Davits, Me thinks his oflhnce can be 

saying will be due for diem if they Just as good the defence when 
cm win two more games m a y want to be, "I think we havea 
Last Thursday Memo..., host- championship caliber oNmre when 

d the .Ssamsod l lumwncs in the they vino to play. NO 1ussti y 

gwutvr-finals and doted Moir spot kW, has been solid sll you 

Ruins mid the Iwo Imes aboi, In 

players next season. 

"It was a nard sea am Novo of rse 

inexperience mat we had. II waro 

lot of coaching. A lot of teaming on 

the kid's pmt but they ,pew u.:n 
Dam and l mink Ney l dalot of 
pad football i,b' 
McKinnon Puko 01500000 in th 

mmiMmls will he the Waterf N 
Wolves. McKinnon Park Mol 

Mae C upemos. oo,oxlanrlor0 finds hmselfon me bottom 
h of rte err running for ho yards into Port Dorm Laker rant, 

ry 1 . Thusday afternoon at the Rol De (Photo by Janata Lewis) 

Waterford advances to semifinals 
lank Lotie up a lac Anvmini field Fol lo Put 

.ynksl in túrtb bland News Inc Takers :6.117-13. 

WATERFORILAfler 731..73 a 
Bomehmdulnf'to Mikc(',ngn 

heart brooking loss n me 3011611 
m - Covenant 

foot- fra 41du.lk up 
fi1W last' Ne n177....1-73.7 

8 tNU his 
me ló la 'moot Ne WAol d Tog fth. 

0Clenn vd nW. lo Ie1 

O6 

nay it 2 I hot T. sore ltd a k an,< 

dace 
n oryrryxat ikelc by he xm 

in to p. 

war Milm,do'rcmksspara,Nat 
IIY N Ils Idcn yip lock 

nwo mall the s duce ms;rmuntmnpy 
Wönfad annwd shy Ney With 511 toyn.sn fin land giul fiom 

are Me leagues fins. itrptmnl Man No Waterlind f yard line, du 
by vmmïrrg Nequamu- fiwlgnurre27- Ida d..1 Ito rho 16 end 
17 and will now Play McKinnon m,e.Th (lumbers pas was tqy 1 
Pak. N.M. wide two ltSb,a 

by Shane Bagous whom Lion 
/.gender quarterback Joey Mt blle- Jam100n launches the ball up the fideIjust in rime at McKinnon Cwpetous caughtotd ran for 275 big ONeill snteppctl g fix toc rnlsesp 

Porli S defence was closing in on him. McKinnon Malik defence once ahmia w. he ma Mohr game m yards while Mamewfuyaaoren for uon 
they shutout Nagersrille 23-0 last Thursday afternoon in quarter final action at Wilson herd ...US Yods on Ne good. Ferguson thon went to work fa hin Caledonia. (Photo by Soon M'B) "L.y year we played 00100 ìn me onm 
in Ne semi -finals with a 23-0 win. They have been the Mane afar Waterford 31-12 on Om. 10. same s s nog find 01-y- andemir, 
"We played vary Bond on defence team Ms yenc" "They've heat .milady teams the owe T°&yw0PlsydbedondBeame 

oTadappmgme 

and "not as good as we can on tlagersville head mach Al Purins year so dry' definitely a threat on top," sod Wvlv.quarWeck 
mnvngao w00010011awd 

offence" said McKinnon Pak head said Me.. of rookie quarterback Pudwill said. Game dore are. Flyby lalnegmne the WOlva rowld Nc 

moon Jason Pdwdl. 'Tlagost,IIe Joey Maracl>]anvesov, who did at Wilson held n .cet 6r 1:30 Pm. 
gamet] -17. 

M play and dry are vary not play last week helped a bit "xe In older action, Delhi beat Holy 
Darg000kc Chambers oslesxadleadtn moo, 

came fmmtneonuyad Nkin NCSec ltd wan. esgamteb WateHÒd 
tough kids." gave us an next win. 

who defeated Mho 
23- Id and will face some. N Yuan going toc Iskasaohm in less Dana mmin. 

McKinnon Park led 
halftime. 

Whw ne ways hack allo 

die toms.. 
Heights l &I5, the and15 

yards first quarter and Id-0 et meme. wank to play quarterback. he will in Ne Mho semifinal. to Daniel Yin Mr I7 and 15 yunlsstt 
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Water CALGARY -A dispute on Band lawyer harm Rath sap the 

Calgary -area reserve has ended up water should be back on by 

dispute hack m co. TMee cm on the Tuesday, nofficials nave agreed 
Tea Tina F' Nard 

in 
oar Me Maim onto the property back back pl ' 

" 

g tM1 Mil d any Thc three Men 1 - g a Mack 

court ode, 
r the Crossing, torn. ere* 

nand ran the term. isle g complex that has been Me 

National Briefs 
Arrests io pair of protests I y endings 
III I I EVILLF, Ont.- Thirteen people are rang charges for 
prate. last week maw Tyendinaga Mohawk reserve, mist of 
Pram ilk Police ham !mil total of 27 ill., apnea adults 
and .. , youths for prote. at the Huildall quarry a Oft 2" and 

Matonsnation two days later at the prop . site of iww 
police station. In the Oct. 29 deinoustration, protester manage to 
block Intel. carrying the abbe building Mal Mewed to 

sane is the reserve's new police . Some Mahe 
ere W the $1.9 ill' for the station Isn't 

being us.. upset 

othe projects, such housing and water improve- 
Cherrg were also laid name another ala for 

protest at the quarry in September al few al police sa} they 

expect to make more arrests ova the next few days 
Two people die in suspicious fire at Sagkeeng 
SHAMPOO FIRST NATION, Sask. Two have n,. in 

sips fire ata Sagkeeng first Nation. RCMP 
Kph mid the tire broke house Wiler +Drop) a.m. 
Sand. in the month, 145 kilometres northeast of Winnipeg. 
The Sagkeeng fire department responded to the Maw but foul. the 

mobile home completely engulf. in flames. The mhos of two 
occupants were located a the scene. Thc charted bodes have been 
transported to Winnipeg's Health. Sciences Centre for autopsy 
Investigators with the Office of the Fire Commission., the medical 
examiner and the RCMP serious crimes unit and forensic idenEfdca- 

nvesdgadng. Kmpish said the fire is being treated as a 
ap^áom i 

Co taminated school to be torn down 
TIMMINS, Ont.- The contaminated school in the James Bay 
communio 

About 
piskat is scheduled to be turn dawn around the 

end of fHeoiner About SI48,000 was provided by the government 
W decommission the saw'. "The health and safety of the students 
is really important to us so fast% any we're continuing to work 
with H I h C a des and the First Nation to resolve the Issue.. said 
Susan Bertrand, a spokeswoman web Indies and Northern Affmrs 
Canada. Adam of b diesel 000 which maned in 1979 eat J.R. 

" e 

mere 
will begin in i the school ha been tan 

dawn. making prom inseams of demolishing the foie 
nee whoa" dlate." 1cae'giveyoe a specific date. !here 
are 

is the 
such as 

be removed, 
coming Bathe elms 

the ground had begin wall k roomed. and «muliadoo aCWa gmnnA 
will begin It 2009-10e 

mime, a new 
our review nr 
school b not in !MACS plan_ 

web regularly hmIto ensure that 
concerns 
eerily Is 

given m 
realize 

thath ulnae ddtewheath and safety nont owe 
Joram that A 

portables." 
would like permanent elementary 

school rata.. than lamb." In April a steering comm.,. 
tined with representatives from government and Alluwnpiskut 

coil en find "alternatives one of, and 
gimps, 

the solution" m almetinm council 
thin at must one 

of 
group; theAnnwapùkalsen school 

authority, has taupe out 
officer 

from. kogee its "stalling g tame;' 
fleeitIts readvcbilityt]thoB.Nakowo Weh lb. ene.. 

Ç 

to fond the school 
responsibility 

not a w.akahk meting 
by or," eking atlas 

working group," he said. 
"We're s.ttd g's g pull. tactic. They're inking for 

and begging prime stir provinciality, 
remains 

govern- 
ment) is malty eseMatives meter bins 

have 
unclear 

if all the 
Calls 

repro... from Alhwspiskal have mopped sad 
the memrnge.Calls s Chef Charlie 

Angus 
act amen. en 

deal 
Bay term hake thin tam 

"a." dhal of f frustration" over the 

was 
We working group turned .' had aletofkpe that this wary 
have nave to 

tfindlway tidal 
with the 

mid poem., 
which Is day bole a school." 

maudsaintgrSit sale." We meetings 
have working group is still Were, can des remain available ten have a 

Matinp with the First Maim" 
BAT pleads guilty in 

One 
SASK Mods election 

with 
irregularities 

Sask.- One of mote than a ample 
with Wing eo years in o Maria Nation of l ulna 

the titan foul years ape fits plod. parry to forgery. 
Ralph Ken co 53, mPBadord, Sank.. entered 

Bench 
take dñng 

n ef.n 
provincial 

Beall Co. C of Queen, g,u, p am 
sentenced. She hma inns. joaemry ofthcgroup fros 

in ce., hoed on area re.mmenaalion from ...roam and 

A people were after an independent 
numb er boxes tflW the ?fA4 sate and that 
number voting 

The 
funding 

and federal governments ,shm .lhdmw mti 

Rases 
oga®pe laaa Mahe delete 

Robert eked pease madam. that 
held ont. 

Three S k . memo celebrate land claim settlement $1 

REGINA-Three REGINA-Three Saskatrneww reserves are celebrating an $80 
mala land-olaim settlement reach. this week with the federal 

for NIS° h -w f land b Cote. ffimmkome 
ffiy é Naha 

The t 1 1 Nat .i g.h$2] million of the pra_ 

d for demolition_ 
Rath says they are welcome to May 

hotel at the band's expense, 
mil they utility problems have 
been resolved. 

Session aimed at getting truth 
commission back on track 
TORONTO -A day -long session said The common. was thrown 
aimed at getting Canada's detailed into chaos last month when Justice 
Truth and Reconciliation Harry Tarot. 00 suddenly quit after 
Commission beam mark wrapped brief but troubled tenure a Its 

up Friday with some signs of bead mama had complained 
progress Lawyer ffierre Tmibeau, about government imerfrence and 

representing avast Roman accused 

Catholic arts that tan the now Claudette S 'th and Jerre 

hosed native residential schools, Brewia Macy of Menu* his 
merged from the meetings faciliter- authority. The two women denied 
d by han. Steam Court lake the charge. Iaeobucar, who helped 
rank 

' visited 
expressing span craft the $4-billion settlement that 

ism W - iteed II the issues," arose out of a lawsuit reload to 
Baribeau said W good abuse at else 

to step in 
residential 

way to find I g then Thc schools agreed aim 
Mayer refold de specifics, for after LaF quit. During 

ting mnfdennality moment Friday's session, he met privately 
among Me panes, but said dart with representatives from the 

emings exceeded expectations. Assembly of First Nations andothv 
' Everyone is happy compared to parties involvdend also held ases- 
what we coed have expected;' he stun in such everyone was present 

roam said Were was "real pro- 
gress" toward naming a replace- 
ment for LnFSnme became of what 
he raped the sahel. atmos 
ph«e'HOwever,no names of 
potential candidates were made 
public d Panama premed rn's bu 

involvement, calling it a' very good 
The ' forma pare tide 

crdibility to speak to ...parties, pares, 
mall Note federal gum..., 
ills lawyer said. "Everyone, 

00, 

from 
what l gather, is on board to try to 
find concrete sot ' ahem 

said Ara very name. ' that 
for th survivors, and for We 

Canadian public." The pain 
aired to another meeting within 
the next few weeks, but no date was 

confmn.. 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CENTRE #2B 
Highway 7 & 8 Transportation Corridor Planning and Class EA Study 

G.W.P. 13 -00 -00 
mar 

The 14221, olFren 
ai saw. 

on. 
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Massive disaster TORONTO - Ontario will test its disaster Ontario and Quebec in two. The curdle. niu.About 1,000 mcmbee of We Cam. 
response exercise éáß 

Thunder 
wee web mit hawse N Mend 23 ad amen* 25 Forces - d f.pecialised army vehicles, 

Y segues. C ' 'p II . and thee Fist one More navel c P d rpI 0 will also be planned in Thunder Thetis, 05000010011010 oo p from the Ontario ana aevmred. 
Boy region II t .marc the aeea demoted Cams Waal eosenr . will Elks part in the exe 

Ont. must force companies to pay for cleanup of mines: report 
B 'Maria &lover province's auditor general and 
THE CANADIAN PRESS environmental aka in 

recent years. 
TORONTO - Ontario must catch Ontario should collect a security 
up to other provinces and fix deposit for the cleanup costs 
loopholes that have left taxpayers as Alberta and Newfoundland and 
on the hook for the estimated labrador do, said We report by 
5500- million cost of cleaning up Eclust ce and We Canadian 
abandoned mule sites across the Institute for Foveae. ml ho 
province, a new report urges and Policy. 

Lea gut have allowed It also mmends that Ontario 
mine owners to walk away from require environmental assessments 
5,700 mine sites in Ontario, 4,IN0 of new mn.. projects and came 
of which the government h. with aboriginal groups and 
deemed to be potentially hazardous property owners before allowing 
to public hwlth and the arum. papering or exploration on their 

t it said lands 
The report, W be released Mooing has been exempted from 
Wednesday by the environmental environmental assessment in 
group Pcoj ice, recommends that Ontario for decades, despite 
Ontario toughen its antiquated ms ha tit can wreak on wildlife and 
mining laws to make sure con, 

es kfoot the bill for We cleanup 
work before a mining permit is 
granted. 
Currently, the government can 
accept a company's credit mdng as 
sufficient proof that Moll have 
the funds to rover the cost of 
restoring the site - a test that's 
come under fire from the 

National Briefs 
(wot,noJjmm POSE IHJ 

Of that, $4.2 million goes 
band members directly, mean- 
ing each of the 2,800 members 
will be given a $1,500 cheque 
The rest of the money will be 

used for economic dock... 
and to purchase land 
Chief %ammo Winch. soya' 

he only wishes be could .hare 
the settlement with elders and 
lenders who fought fr decades 
to settle the mane but have 
awe dial 

It's a great relief mi she Isar 
al government) coming labe. 
and actually 

and 
doom and 

want- 
ing 

Corr and basically 
iog m correct the wrongs said 

'tsar Nation; ` said 

"Thy way they dealt with it was 
pretty fair," said band member 
Dwayne Cote. 
"Maybe the mosey will be 
and for 

people will 
development 

and people will have joad 
added band member Ronald 

abuse 
be less chug 

alcohol abuse in We 

fume, will help from the goe- 

r Proposed forests act dis- 
criminates against band 
WHITEHORSE, Yukon- 
The Yukon government's pro- 
...Foresl Resources Act des- 
criminates against a 

Neal aboriginal rt.,. and 
tide n. r traditional territory, 
rata the tarts diet 
Lind McMillan of the Liar 

Few Ninon aid the territory 
filed to consult the bad as it 

draped the act McMillan aid 
*Manly accepted that We 

prin. timber 
in the pan of the 

g up about 23 per 
tint of the wry landmass. 

and Nation intends 
II obtain a legal o d 

prepare a position nape, 1 n- 

log dries.. to have with 
We Wan och" he told 

waft..., said Justin Duncan, a des. "What they did is they Nought in 
lawyer at ...ice. The Mining Act reforms will he a two people from each community 
"We rally rad decent my iron - major test for the 000(0ís, who toms.. location" McKay said. 

Fmental 
asst.. process and owe m work more comma. 

aboriginals, 
their consultation with 

ust green lipstick on a pig," he ly with aboriginal communities o aboriginals, and that dart 
said. their efforts to improve living con. Holy reflect the aboriginal coma. 
ne governing late., ova didons and job prospec6. No 

otOdoth skean Act The government came under fire Northern Development and Mines 
aim draft legislation expected to earlier this year after sever. aim- Minister Michael Gravelled, said 
be mauled before the ngmals were jailed for protesting Tuesday h held numerous talks 
legislature breaks Dec. against mining p j their with First Nana. groups but 
But the 

already been criticized 
process 

Ws co muniti 
...aim in eastern and north wouldn't say what changes maybe 

aboriginal groups, who warn there Sam McKay, a member of "Our goal is to, in essence, to find 
will be confrontations if the goo- Kitchenuhmaykeosib Inninuwug the appropriate balance between 
emment doesn't change its (Kt) First Nation who was jailed maintaining a pane 
approach. for defying a court oMer to stay out l' to and being propel` p con., w the government E of We way of exploration comp. WI of certain communities and 
moving too amity svith annum lies Platinex and I. mama First Nations, in karts of people's 
lions and' giving Wan enough Venues, said he feels shut out of right to have a say over what hap 
time 0 talk with War man.- the process. pens on their ammo," he said. 

Has Adoption 
Touched Your Life? 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

If you were involved in an adoption in Ontario, you need to know about 
an important change to your information and privacy rights. 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario adoption records will be opened. This means 
adopted adults and birth parents will be given access to identifying 
information from birth records and adoption orders. 

If Me adoption order was made before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and 
birth parents can file a disclosure veto to prevent the release of the information. 

If you want your identifying information to be kept private, you should file a 

disclosure veto before June 1, 2009. 

No contact notices are also available. 

To learn more about your rights to information and privacy regarding 
adoption, visit www.o0tafio.ca/adoptioninfo or call 1 -800- 461 -2156 
(TTY 416 -325 -3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 
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Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY THANK You 

MARTIN: The Family of the late 

In Laving Memory of my Baby 
PHILIP, HILL 

Sìsteç Friend and Auntie 
wish. to thank eessone m their 

Lisa Any Martin who was taken 
IhoughiNlness and expression of 

from us sddenly2yeersago today 
ameba., Your generosity and 

November 14, 2006. 
s prynJUnnTtha difficult lnaa 

We are thinking of you a lot today 
Fireatlyappmclated. We would also 

and everyday remembering how 
Inks 

LA 197A1 
everyone that 

precious the time was we had. You 
helped us. 

left us quietly we still don't know 
NYa wee. 

o. Family lam 
why. A piece of our hearts you took 
with you You left us with aim of 

Philip A. Hi(1 

HAPPY 4111 BIRTHDAY TO great memories to remember and rrtiw s ,a 
YOU BRANDON m1IIBARRVJR. Pas w 1 you and know THANK 

ON NOV.112008 your Ina 
forgotten well 

You will Emily C. General Grade 7/8 Class 
FR DADDYXOXO never be forgotten we 11 keep your want to thank all parent 

manor, alive. You are forever in voluntee s, Miss D. Hill & our 

BIRTHDAY air hearts very sadly missed and genmaos community for their 
forever loved.. contributions in making our Toll 

Love Booth ...mu m October 25th 
Oast Deb a huge mom. 

1.. Wary A Neer 
Han, Tommy, Amy &Thomas EVENT Tina & Trinity 

1151 BIRTHDAY 
KRISSY 

On November 12th 

Have aGreat Day 
Love, 

Mom Dad & Chemr 

IN MEMORY 

NIPS a 
ago 

006n 
Me Creator took our 

Brother borne. 
malls the memo of 

bird one gone to rest and those 

h. lama f him are move 

who Iowa, hint hew. 

The flower. we lay upon hisgra00 
w rather and decor but the Mary 

trim who lies /wawa will 
now fade eu'ud 

M Holey 
e love you arm 

%Drab &Della 

IN MEMORY 
In Memory of 

JOSH MONTURE 
June lo, 1986 -Nov. Mt 20111 

Creator The 

maul 
to earth to love for shon time 

Heb jo end hpp ss 

that will lama lifetime. 

IN MEMORY 
MARTIN: LISA AMY 

1969 -Nov.14, 2008 
Inn n tomorrow starts without me 

dl'n not there to see 

If the sun shout&rse and find 
your ryes 

All filled with tears for m 

know how much you laved me 

As 

each Mary... 
a 

SERVICES And each funs a 

I know you'll miss me too. 

But when tomorrow starts 
without me 

Please try m undersrand 
That when God came and called 

my 

I took him hit the hand 
Ile said n,v plane was ready 

In hwmwwr for alnwe 
.Aral that I would now have 

Weave 
All those I dearh lane. 

But when I nnMed mnugh 
heavens IfIo at home 

.NV fond ones there smiled 
down on me 

And whist.. welcome hone. 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

EUCHRE E 

"'EVERY WEDNESDAY° 
at 7.00 pm. 

at LT Mlk y's 
1530 Sorti Springs Rd. (200 Line) 

For more information, 
please contact: 

Karen Martin 519-445-4177 or 

Carolyn Beaver 519-446-2785 

without me 

ORO t Mink wear far apart 
For 000:5 time won think of 
('B be right then in your heart 

Morn &DM 
LiLluhn Steward 
Shelby & Cession 

Copies 

wethat! 
5+9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 

6NA Presidential 
Limousine Services 

Ohswe en, ON 
905- 765 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Call in Advance 

Get Canada's 
"1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 19'R! 

The Turtle Island News 
North America's 41 Weekly Aboriginal Newspaper 

Nov.. I_ 2008 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

Nov: 445-0868 Fort 445 -0865 
CiAsSitff i HEADLINE 15 12:00 PSI. ELLA. 

WORKSHOP FOR SALE 
COMMUNITY WORKSHOP 

TRADITIONAL DRESS 
MAKING 

SAT. NOV 29 & SUN. NOV 30 

Contact (Shelley) 
519 -445 -4871 or 519445 -4477 

TRADITIONAL FOOD 
SAT DEC. 6 A SUN. DEC. 7 

Contact Mona stash 
519445 -2570 

FUNDRAISER 
TUPPERWARE BINGO 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 1601 
IPM Sharp, 

Doom open at 12 30pm 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Banquet Hall 
Admission: 85.00 

FUNDRAISER FOR 
KAWENM:IO /GAWÉNI:YO 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

QUOTA FOR SALE 
CALL 519 -445-9287 

FOR DETAILS 

FOR SALE 
WOOD SHELVING 

Video and Book Shelves, Well 
Shelving, Tobie top Book Racks, 
and Much more 

all 

m519- 759 -0712 

ATTENTION 
ATTENTION 

"IDLE LAND HOLDERS. 
1 AM SEEKING TO RENT 

2 acres KI $150.00 per month 
or 1 acre (g 575.00 per month 
w/ Utilities. Gas, and HYdne. 

Cä11519445 -2424 A.S.A.P. 

WHO ARE WE? WANTED 
TRADITIONAL TEACHINGS PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

&AWARENESS GOOD FAMILIES 

WHO ARE WE. If you want your pups placed in 

EVERY WEDNESDAY good bonus, please callus soon 

FROM 64P61 the as litter is born So we can sun 

íc6- ANCESTRAL VOICES fording Adoptive Families for the 

in Ohaweken Plan pups. Don't wan tilt they are many 

"Refreshments. weeks old. Also we can provide 

Open o all ago financial assistance or food for 

Great Law, Elders, ga wi:io, Cycle mother 

of ceremonies, act Call Bob Johnson at 

905 -920-0678 

EMPLOYMENT 

Grand River Insurance Solution 
a Division of Insurance Central Limited 

Is looking for an R.I.B.O licensed 
Customer Service Representative 

to loin our Ohsweken office 
(2462 Coyuga Road). 

Please forward resume to: 
kholman @execuliek.com 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 
Contact: Gina Monaco at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales @theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519 -445-0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Check Us Out On 
The Web: 

theturtleislandnews 
.com 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445-0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

Aovaxrlsin. DEADLINE rs 

5 :OB 0M. Fcandy 

Business Directory 
.1K 

Fírst 

655 

C.sl. Ina 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended /Basic 

The Discovery Channel, 
Learning Channel TSN, 

Family Channel, ASS, all 

Nato. Networks 6 more 

Your best 

viewing dollar 
is spent herein. 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 

Fax: (519)445 -4084 

//G2/-G' 
ezZ2 

n90 

Monday B Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$2200 

Home orne 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & PIP 

$3.50 

Call for Specials( 

New Hours! 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at 9Pm, 

1 no longer 100m11 

519- 445 -0396 

The General NtrRV +_ 

CONSIGN/viral ONSIGNMENT OI' rignak 

YouNeverY 
°w`vV`Íh,`TMl` 

l P 

2340 Hwy. 1 Al Noonday-Friday: yFiday: loa 5pm 
t rd y 10am 4pm 

Meri Oliver 90 ko312. asad. Sunday 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
.-Steel Supply Centre 

519-587-4571 
or 1-800-26539ü 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 914 -2756 
can Jar pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

RACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

b RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Sit -N -Lull 
Gas &Variety 

for 
l ne conveniences aF 

Veit Our 

In store Bakery 
or store More on order. 

( Dessert Trass, Cokes, 

Indian Cooain, and Donuts. 

Assorted Bemba Buns etc.) a 
3783 MP tine, OhIsrken 

905. 765.2356 
/0.6, 7 am - Ie ont 7 cart a seer 

7 days a week. 

3493 6' Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 
We Buy and Sell New & Used 

Movies & Video Games 
Sony Nintendo Microsoft PC 

DVD Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368. 
Fx: (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

iddleport 

echanical 

Ian Goldberg, BALI a. 

Barrister & Solicitor 

Divorce, Child 
Family Law 

MOCn 

sods lama 
m 

Family 
Criminal 

Responsibility Office 

519- 770 -4399 
Alter Hours 

51M-757-37M 

Grand River Law 
Modem Services in a Country Setting 

- -IN ó1)i Line Rd Olirweken m i I it t 

Tel: 519-445-1649 Fax: 
Now hens 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

MOFFATTSPOWELL 

LUMBER STORE 
00 O 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1 -800- 363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

viuAa CAIL 

Daily tuck 
& Dinne Specials 

Breakfast 1 _l 
Special t 

Fol in 01 We Out 

I-IEALINC, 
Counselling Services 

licensed confidential pmlemonal 
alp ugh 

Relationships 

and more... 

519-757-2440 
all cod, brin nmoi 

Warty 

Aboriginal 
Imports 
Quarry 

Stone 8 Gravel Products 

2746 Rd. 9 Hagersville 
Loading 

7:30 - 4:30 Mon - Fri 

905.768.8395 

Business Cards 
do 

1R 'e i too! 

510-115-0868 
Turtle Island Print 
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l.., einher l 21.6 CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

CASE NO. PL051274 

W R D BOUNDARIES 
Date: January 15, 2009 

Time: 11:00 a.m. 
Place: Haldimand County council Chambers 

45 Munson St N 

Cayuga ON NOA 1E0 

The Ontario Municipal Board will convene a public hearing al the aforementioned date 
and time to address an appeal of Haldimand County By -laws 640/05 being a by -law to 
authorize the adjustment of ward boundaries in Haldimand County. A copy of the subject 

by-law is available*. Haldimand County's website at www.haldlmandcountyon.ca. 

If you wish further information in advance of the public meeting you may contact 

Ryan Co 
Planning Assistant 

Ontario Municipal Board 
Suite 1500, 655 Bay Street 

Toronto ON M5G 1E5 

Tel (416) 326 -8946 Fax: (416) 326 -5370 Email: ryas @onlario.ca 

Careers & Notices 
Your Own Business Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements that can be 

distributed in a variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming anniversary, a 

major new product launch, a corporate reorganization or any other reason, to corn. 

municate to businesses or consumers, give us a call. We can write, illustrate and 

photograph, an direct and finance with advertising a one -time publication that will 

help your company move forward. 

For more information call 

Turtle Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 
P.O. Box 329, Ohswilxn Ontario, NOR 1810 

Fac' 519 -445-0865. Email ahmst,lh,vun4nlaNlanuxm 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

Notice for Public Comment 
under o. Reg SUMO 66 

DRINKING WATER 
SOURCE PROTECTION 

LAxE ÉnlE-.. 

SOURCE 

O N 

REGION 

Hoverer say about local water sources. 

Melee Erie Sm,c inn Cum ee has Initiated a Malay meet period 
to onside pi Nk k memn of with second opportunity to make coalmen. on 
the draft Normal Reference documents for each of the four wateNhdswimin the 
mipron.l is Ilse This wand phase of the p,Mk corer.. pram* Or the terns 

donee. mere the sori Plan for the area. and studies /TierReference, pi. under the Clem water Ad to develop each watershed, Scarce 
erseectk. Plan. 

Provide your comma., in writing 
dembers ul Sc, pubic are invited m submit written comma. regarding Over 
aft documents during the 10-day comment period which ends thaw* 6. 

And elect[ copy of the documents can be viewed cline nwuw :sum:edlerci 
or during regular bras Own at one of the ..,.ovation authority head °Pox 
brown, listed below 

Comma. may be umaledm summennpsnunsxatera and smukpooh, the 

siege watershed home/ Reference addreved in the comment 

Written etw be 1ect by mad or fax m Me responding 
onxnotion lu Mn',RR heed below: 

CARA CreekCA. 

Mewl 
eeSpnnNrcwt'o 0..0 

Arrm[;g amaka 

neve Creek CA ,u Mamas, ON ASP 
eli 

A iM 
Fax I6Ie1631-501M 
Anni bags Mm+ardri 

Grand River 
.000.1e Omit 

`\4_ 
Cambridge. O NIRSw6 

MEE,:lh,eieMiaeaa AIM Iberia M;mhalT 

coR°t' 
RegánCA. 

AfmdiRFVarvhti 

Help Protect Your Drinking Water Sources 

No,ember 12, 21105 

' Haldimand- Norfolk 

REACH 
supporting children, j milìes, co 

BOAR° RAMER Rod* COMMUNITY 

REPRESENTATIVE 

and Nodallt 

tees and las4 loran 

Board 

owing 

arm odal rename do 

ande" MaNer awl want to 

malo Off Rem. contact Lio 

'Fla laminating Committee 

moo, R "following tlo doom and union NIA ISO 

of do Agenv 
poops. in special uses and ANNE 

15181587-2.1 or 1-800 

Erma 

Turtle Island News 

Let us Design and 
Print Your 

Advertising 

cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Telephon 

The Turtle Island 
. 0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's N 1Nxtiye weekly Newspaper! 

Okarahsonha kenh Onkwehonwene 

A Newspaper 
and more 

INVEST IN YOUR BUSINESS 

REACH YOUR TARGET MARKET... 
WITH A TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 

The Turtle 
salespa 

14-045-0tl6tl "'tom 

TURTLE ISLAND NEws.. A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
CONSTABLE 
Applications for two (2) constables with the Six Nations Police are now 
being called for One year contract positions. All applicants must fill out a 

standard 
application form available at me Six Nations Police Station. 
CRITERIA for applicants are as follows: 

grade 12 graduate (able to provide proof of successful completion of high schod or 
equivalency test for grade 12 from a recognizeed educational Is6tutIRn), education 
documents must be forwarded with the application form and must clearly state that 
a grade 12 level of education has been attained; 
19 years of age or over and able to provide an official birth certificate or 

proof of age; 
certified by a physician to be fit for duty as a front line officer of Ma 
Six Nations Police and able to pass physical tests which are required 
in the recruiting process 
of good moral character, wirer* criminal record, 
in possession of drivers licence with adequate driving experience and good 

driving record (able* provide a valid drivers licence upon request) 
applicants will be given equal consideration regardless of gender 

Desirable Qualifications: 
Six Nations Band member preferred 

Assets: 
Previous policing related experience 
Law and security courses, etc. 

Closing Date: Applications must be received by 3:00 p.m. Friday, November 21, 2008. 

Applications in complete form are to be mailed or hand delivered to: 

Six Nations Police 
PO. Box 758 
1689 CMel wood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Attention, Policing Administrator 
Applicants will undergo a preliminary background check upon receipt d application. 
For further information, please contact me Policing Administrator at 519 -4454191. 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

we're 
streamin' 

on the 
web! 

Check out our 
newly 

revamped 

website at 
nw.thelunleislandnews.com 

for 
daily 

aboriginal 
news 

coverage 

Your only source 
for up to the 

minute 
aboriginal news 

519- 445 -0868 

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
A 30 -WEEK ONTARIO COLLEGE CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

Register NOW for JANUARY 2009 
Graduates in demand! Spaces still available. 

COLLEGE For information contact Kathy Baker at (519) 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Christmas 
is almost 

here! 

BOOK NOW 
TO 

ADVERTISE 

YOUR 

SPECIALS 

WISH 
Ì!l 

The Turtle 

cal 519- 445 -0868 for 
information or email: 
niseOrberu,ueislenenee ease scon, 

py®Inewve.alranew. corn 

Get in on the 
special savings! 

Displaced ?' 
Injured?* 

Unemployed? 
`You might he eligible for fund,. 

Want to Earn More Money? 

Call: 519- 753 -1111 
weil 15511achP m Road Brantford 

FmaU Ikears@workirgwodd.ca 
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Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
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24 November 12, 2008 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905- 768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2002 LINCOLN LS 
4 DOOR SEDAN, 

V6, auto, Leather, sunroof 

2006 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD V6 AUTO 
A/C, pw, pl, cloth int, 90,500 kms 

2005 FORD F150 
SuperCab 4x2 XLT, 61/2 ft box 

4.6L V8, pw, pl, 63,500 kms 

2006 FORD RANGER FX4 
4X4 SUPERCAB 

4.0L V6, pw, pl 

Stk. # 
UC12435A $9,988 

2005 EXPLORER XLT 4X4 
7 PASSENGER, 4.6L V8, BLUE 

auto, leather, sunroof, 109,500 kms 

Stk. # 
UT12579 $13,488 

2006 FORD FUSION 
SE, 4 CYL, AUTO 

pw, pl, alloys, 89,500 kms fi" 

Stk. # 
ÚT12606 $14,988 

2005 FORD MUSTANG 

V6 Coupe 
auto, air, cloth, only 45,000km wine 

i 

Stk. # 
UT1 597 $ 5,988 

2005 FORD RANGER EDGE 

4x2 SUPERCAB 
3.0L V6, auto, air, 25,000 km 

Stk. # 
UT12615 *12,988 

2003 FORD WINDSTAR 

SEL, 7 PASSENGER 
V6 auto, leather, 34000 kms 

Stk. # 
ÚC12604 $12,988 

CROWN VICTORIA 
LX 4.6 L V8,auto, pw, pl, ps, a/c 

Stk. # 
UT12520C $14,988 

2000 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 
2 DOOR 4X4, V6 

Auto, A/C, pw, pl, 153,000 kms 

Stk. # 
UT1 588 3,488 

2007 ESCAPE XLT 

4x4, V6 
Auto, pw, pl, sunroof, tow 

Stk. # 
UT1 595A $14,988 Stk. # 

UC 12635 $199988 Stk. # 
UT12461 B $4,988 Stk. # 

UT12587 $17,988 
All prices plus applicable taxes & dealer administration fee 905-768-3393 1-888-286-9799 

As a part of National Addictions Awareness Week 

New Directions Group and Mysteriously Yours... Mystery Dinner Theatre 

are presenting 

join the fun and see if Inspector C uesea 

`The Master of a thousand Disguises', 
Outwit, O splay & Out ' j eurç xer' i 

Doors open at 6:30 
Dinner starts at 7:00 pm 

ASAP 1, 2091,5r 

ONLY 200 seats available! 
First Come First Served! 

six 

Space is limited 
4 per family - l0yrs. & up 

Must be accompanied 
by an adult 
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